
FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL ^ 7^ t DATE

CONSISTING OF ^ PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number 2MO.



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTKK

SERIAL /j ^ DATE S-’

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an intelligence
soturce. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers rmmber BfllET.



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE S'' /S •‘5"7

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number 2BI6.



FII£ # 100.1071H

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COI^ITTEF.

SERIAL ^A DATE y 3-5?

CONSISTING OF V PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to l^ecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information vhich vould disclose an int«*lligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers mimber tMt*.



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL C0>f1ITTEF.

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OP i/ PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information vhich would disclose an Intelligence
aovirce. This aerial bears the Classification
Officers number 2M#r



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in '

this serial would identify an informant to T*
whom an expressed promise of confldentlallty^^^*'-*”^-
has hern given. This information Includes
dates end places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

. .

to the Informant and/or information from these “ ' "

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity. .



FIUE# 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBEIL COhMITTPy,

SERIAL J>^33 BATE S* 5*7

CONSISTING OF i PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch vould disclose an intelligence
aoxjrce. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number 3Vi.
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5-13-57

SA JOlaY, i’. DI ixliClil
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100-107111

Op 5-1-57, above source attended the U*:Tro 3WTALI3T !IALL" ?DK liV: DAY,
spondoped by the COIl'TTTi:; KOI: SOCrJ.rjT IP^TTY, held at Central Plaza Hall, 2nd Ave
and S. 7th 3t., bliile at this rall:^ source received a 6^ x 11 throTi-anay

advertisin'; a Hudjao’’! River Ixjat Ride to lear Kountain, Sunday, jiay 26, 1957.
This throv;-a,vay is bein.;" placed in the lA section of tl.is file.



FILE # 100-107111

gyjjggj ROSEINBERC/SOBELL CO^WITTEE

SERIAL DATE S'- /7^5*7

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, Ixi its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified ptirsuant

to &cecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information Which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE S' /l- ^7 - " - "
"

; _
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CONSISTING OF

'“ ;* . - -*

PAGES, '.^

**.» H -w— Ar^ V-« ‘

f-r* 1j— ^ * «r^- 7^ ,

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
! r.‘

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In „
.

' .

^

, ....

,

this serial would Identify an informant to ...

whom an expressed promise of confId^^ntlality^T:^--*-”^—7*.

has hern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were ....

- --• • --

attended by a limited number of people known /y
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.
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irjr; i-t.ioQpvM ir.:iTED STAlTiS GOVERIJjj^

SAC, KiT./ YCrCC (100-129859) (7-3) I'ATE: sA?/ 57

SA DAVID RYAN (19)

SOCIALIST UNITY PORUIl
IS-::

Identity of source

Descrlpticn of info

Late Received

Received by

CrlGinal located

hl<i

has furnished reliable
Inforination in the
past (conceal)

UnitCv.' oocialict May
Day I.ally, 5/1/57

5/7/ij7

SA DAVID F.YAN (v.ritten)

A copy of iiiforniant ' s report Is attached.

/o tit/
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ITY 100-129659

irecnesday, i M;..y 1957. - United Soelaliet Rally for May Day
Bponsorod by the Coirxiirtee for Socialist Unity.
At Central Plaza Hall, Second Ave. at 7th St,
Attendance: Appr, 1,000. Uomen In majority , Meetings In 2 halls
Crov/cs of several hundreds turned away by police.
Cnairman in downstairs hall: Corliss Le-inont.

Adi.ilasion : .pi, 00.
Chairman: Clifford T. Me Avoy.
Entertainirient by Ea.’*! Robinson, sir-e'sr ajiC guitarist, and the
May Day singers, a v.i'iite guitarist and a r.cgro contralto.
Speal:ers in order of appearance: Dorothy Day

Derb Coc-hran
Dr. Dubois
MiTa Tanr.er-’v’eiS3
Conrad lynn
George Llalce Charney.

Dorothy Day's speech was lenghty arid lifeless and
mostly about her e::periences in the South, the fights
betvreen t.hlteo and Negroes She ended her speech v?ith a
proverb from the Bible.

Bex’t Cochran spc.':e briefly, against the H-bomb tests, and
about the difficulties in the left. He ca d the present
standstill is regrettable, but logical as aTl good things
need tiiuo to ripen.

*

When Dubois rose to take the floor, the audience rose too
and applauded. Dubois, as always, pi clcad every v/ord
with caution His speech \/as poignant. He spoke for
equal work rights fer Negroes, and for restoration cf
the Bill of Rights.

Myra Tanner Weiss was in high spirits. Her speecli was like
fire works and one could see the close ccntact she had vJith
the audience. Myra said, "If v;e don't act and act quickly.



MLMO
100-129859

v.-e have but orie choice: to die in a viar In which nobody
will survive, or to live in peace time with insecurity
and uneitiployinent . VJo must fight and show the capitalists
our fist right in the face, and this we can do only by
building up a stronger Union.*'

Myra's si^eech vias fcllov/ed by roaring applause.

Conrad Linn, the Negro attorney, cmphasip^fd the
Pllgr_image of Prayer to Vacliington as it v/as meant to give
the i:egroes more self confidence and strenghten the
ties betv/een Kegroes and Whites.

When George Blahe Cliarney tooit the floor, he was not
only greeted by applause, but the comrades arose. Ke
e;:plained why there vras no parade, but called the
rally a great victory, lie mentioned that 2 halls were
packed with people and hundreds who came late had been
turned av:ay. He urged the co;-iradss to be optimistic
and have faith In the party v;hich v;lll overcome the present
difficulties, and play again a leading role in the
Socialist movement.

The audience applauded strongly.

There vias a collection for tiie Pilgrimage to L'ashington.
Also tickets for the boot ride on the 2G Kay vjere being sold
by girls who said that they were from the Sobell refense
Coiniflitee

.
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Transmit the following message via

J_ (REGISTERED MAIL)
* (Priority or l4ethod of Hailing)

to: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16)

Date: 5-2C-57

From:

SWP
IS - SWP

SAC, PH (100-2036)

C I N A L

j Re PH Cinal 5-1-57.

who has furnished Tollable Information In
the past, advised SA CHARLES T, ADAMS en 5-20-57 that on 5-19-57'
at a Philadelphia Branch SVJP (PBSWP) meeting held that date, DAVID
LEON WEISS, Branch Organizer, announced that the PBSWP will
sponsor a forum on 6-7-57 in honor of MORTON SOBELL. This forutn—

5 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
(3) 100-16 (SWP)
(1) 100-il2651

( 1 ) 100-38735
U - New York (REGISTERED MAIL)

^1) 100-ii0l3 (SWP)

^1) 100-107111 {ROSENBERG -SOBELL Committee)
'.1)"100- (Attempts of CPUSA Tc Form a Broad^ Socialist Organization)

'

Philadelphia
''1) 100-2036
U) 100-42651 (Attempts of CPUSA To Form a Broad

Socialist Organization)
LOO-376G7 (P03EMEF.RG -SOBELL Committee)

CINAL. Library!

CTA : thm
(17)

AU

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

. M Per



PH
‘

100-2036

which wi31 be called "Justice for MORTOM SOBF.LL Meeting," will be
held at "Roberts Iiall," 205 South 13th Street, PH, at 8:15 p.n.
The speakers rre to be ?IELEN SOBELL,. wife of MCRTON SOBELL; r-KRA

TAKHER WEISS, SV.’P official; and Jl^AM FRAHTJIS, Chairman of Phila-
delphia Branch SOBEI.L Committee. The net proceeds will go to the
SOBELL Committee. PEARL CHERTOV of the PESWP is the Chairman of
the affair,.

According to the Informant, WEISS announced that he had
previously met with the local leaders of the CP in Philadelphia
and they v/ere enthuslasclc about participating in a Joint affair
featuring HELEN SOBELL, but the National Committee to Defend MCRTON
SOBELL in New York advised that they desire the forum to be under
the sole auspices of the PBSWP and instructed the CP in Philadelphia
not to sponsor this affair with the SWP. WEISS added, however,
that he expected the CP in Philadelphia to support the affair by
selling tickets, distributing literature, and in attending.

Above for information.

HENNRICH





Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,

under fb)(l) ss It hes been clssslfled pursusnt

to Executive Order 11652 ss it contains

information which would disclose an intelligence

source* This serial bears the Classification

Officers number MP*.
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMIITTEE

SERIAL date

CONSISTING OF 1 PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(l} as it has been classified pursuant
to Dcecutive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



OFFICE MEMORANDUr>l UNITED STATES GOV'ERNHEKT

TO : SAC, NB*/ yOllX (lOO- )

FROM : SA ARTHUR S. BENNETT (#19-2) DATE: ^/2l/57

SUBJECT; UNITED SOCIALIST RALLY FCR fOV? DAY
IS-C

Source

Reliability Contact incufCiclent to determine
rsiiabllity

Date of Activity 5/1/57
Date Received 5/7/ ^57
Agent f.nTlIUR 3. EEN!:?ETT •

Location

The cource made available on 5/7/57/ a v/rltten
report of his attendance at a "May Day Rally" held at
Central Plaza Hall, 2nd Ave, and 7th St,, MYC, on 5/1/57
at 8 p.m^' This rally was sponsored 'ey the "Comiaictee for
Socialist Unity,"

If this Information is dlsseminatod care should
be taken to protect this source’s identity.

The source’s report follows:

NY IGOviL“i?o^
NY 100- /^7///

TiS.MIlLTTIg' FOR SOQI-AI.IST •t>NIT¥H?5T'-3f
COiClITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
SOBEL CA

ASB:RCM



NY 100
«

May 2, :.S57

“The May Day Celebration"
May 1, 1957
3; 00PM
Central Plaza Kali at 2nd Ave.& 7th St,
2000 at least

I arrived at about 8:05 and I etl’l v;as too Ir-.te

to get a saat in the main hall, Hcvjever I did nanaga vo
find a seat in the nuiiibar 2 ha.ll. The spsairers inada their
speeches in both halls and the sane v;ith tha sin^ors,

A well known man by the nama of Tj.'X'.ont vff.-j the
chairmn in our hall. He introduced Pobinson^ a alnger,
A negro woman who weighed dhci’.U 300 pound;? so sang,
her name Is Louise, Another f.i-iije.r (who '•as at the Socialist
Unity form meeting v;hich I attended) g and played the
guitar, his name 5 s Olayten ‘^Z thouplit his i.ame Clayborn)

.

Most of the people S9e4.ted to knoif ir.any of the songs that
were sung, and they sa:.'g very enthusiastica.Lly,

li

- 2 -
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In the hall slttlnfs In front of mo v;a3 a fallow from
CCNY (uptown or downtown?) , I know th is hoc.iuae ho had
notebooks and a textbook v'ith a OCirf on It. he v/as
about yin. on the heavy Si

n

.3 on the right of
him was a young girl aoout 17 or lo glaeees aad
Bermuda cherts. Sitting on X'-<i left cf the s.'t’MY fellow v;as

abot about . 18 ,. 6ft , tall; ravher i.:ndcr,, vrlth a nose like
Bob'Kope^

I heard all of the speakers except DR. Eubols.
Lament the chairman called for the following proposals which
v/ere unanimously accepted (I wonder what \7ould have happened
if I would have come out against one of their proposals)
1. End segregation Enforce the constitution
2, Restore the bill of rights 3. Ban nucelar v;oapons —



o» Qi

NY 1(^-

stop the tests now 4, V/lthdrav/ troops of all nations from
other peoples countries,

Conrad LYnn, N.A.A.C.P, attorney really got
the people behind him. He was shouting on the top of
his voice and getting applause for almost every word.
He talked mainly about the negro (he is a negro himself)
In the south and the May 17 pllgra^ge on Washington.
The rest of the speakers. Including Charney did not
start any fires v;ith their speeches.

P.S. I still don‘t know what a v/itchhunt is.

«

- 4 ~



^ FD-160 {7^20-55)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Address te
I
Birthplace

L l
ExQCt Spelling I a Main Criminal Case Files Only L iRestiict to Locality

I— 1 All References \~
1 Criminal References Only of - -

L [
Main Subversive Case Files Only

[ | Main Subversive (If no Moin, list all Subv. References)

[ZZ] Subversive References Only
I j Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Crim. References)

c/b-

Requested by Extension File No.

Searched by '

(dote)

Consolidated by .

-y.*-

(date)
—

eviewed by

C^Z] Identical I .1 Identical 1 - 1 Not identifiabl
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OPyiCE ?2> ca O’DUV- * IHv’ITFr ST..TES GOVSIOrK'r

TO : s.\c Nr.v; york r 100-1^013) DATE
' ^1^7

'ROM : Sv: N’-'-JAK a00-3.9eU)

EUaJECT : rcCL'J IST XRXEiiS r. RTY
I£ - SWF

On ^/T/Fy, who lias furnished rr liable
information in- the pest, furnished a eitjned report to 5

A

T!:i? re lort is beln;’ filed In Newark
file H^|m||[|ond contains the foll.owinc information.

A symposium was held on Sunday, lay 5# 19?7i at
the Brlf^hton Beach .'ludltorlum, Brighton Beach, N.Y. (An
article in the "Militant" lists the location as 3rir,hton
Community >^enter, 320C Coney Island ave., Brooklyn). The
principal speakers for this event were JCLI' G.^T £ of the GF^
F/17i REL'. roB:3S of the SWP, and A.J, . i^Si'E of the magazine,
"Liberation. The chairman In charge of the meeting was ALVIN

CC»5

KFVJ YORK

k7^

'«?V46

H
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'•If. ‘’071-1981;

BFRG (FB), New York City SWF member and chairman of the New
lork City Campus Club.

Those persons for whom copies of this letter have
been designated were in "Attendance, A total of about 2^0
people were present, including several persons representing
the MORTON SOBELL CO^il ITTET .

The meeting was apparently well prepared in advance
and all three speakers agreed on the main issued. The three
main topics discussed were ”V'ar and Atomic Age," "The Economic
Situation," and "The Shortest Way to Socialism."

CC*s Cont.

2
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NK 10C-l<9a<

All three speakers stressed the necessity for ending
all war preparations and demaido-d tmt ”-!lorb tests be stopped
before it is too late, JOIIl’ GaTUS stated that air inspection
of iiixssia is unnecessary becau'se if Russia explodes an A-Bomb,
ev.^jrybne tro.'js it t)ie ver^ next day, GATL? sriid thit we do
not have tobe afrdic of nrssla, but we must be afraid of
American lir.pe;’lall3r.. Joncernlnp; the economic situation, the
three speakers said that a depression on a major scale cannot
be avoided. As far as the future of Socialism is concerned,
the speakers said ti^at an a.-rreer^ent has been reached on major
policy and in the near future their ideas will be combined,
Blthou?;h there Is a lot to clear up before real cooperation
will be reached,

JCHlJ GATES admitted that the Ch had mf'de some
mistakes but he stated that they were learning tiiTough their
mistakes and are now much wiser.

At the end of the meeting, all tliree speaViers
appealed to the audience to support the S BEI L C 'iv'ITTTE
and the strongest appeal vjs.s made by P/i.Rr.rTL DCBBS. A special
appeal was read to the audience requesting titelr support of
a trip to be made to Bear fountain on Sunday, Kay 26, 1957,
which is being sponsored by the Sv'BF.LL CONu' ITTF' .

Also, an appeal was made to support the pilgrimage
to virshington, which is to -take place on 5/17/57. In connection
with this, r iK GSlit);)AN stated that the SW? expects to sene
a strong delegation.

A1.1 parties had stands set up at this symposium
with literature for sale.

0^

On Friday, Kay 2h, 1957, a special meeting will be
held at Central Pioza ilall, which is located at Second Ave.
ard 7th St., ^Tew York City. This will be a d£.'bate, “What
koad To Socialist P.egoupment with the speakers KAX SHiiCHTMAN

from the ISL and KliRHAY ViEISS from the SV<F. The admifeslon will be
fl.OO with students being charged only C.50.

- 3 -
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DIRtSCTOR, FBI (100-387835) May 22, 1957

SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530)

MATIO?!AI- COimTTEE TO SECURTS
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka.

'

Ii'ITER'.'AL SECURITY - C
i:iTERHAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

I Rebulet to Assistant Attorney Ganoral WILLIAM F,

\

TOMPKinS, dated r<Iay 10, 1957, and St. Louis alrtel to Bureau
dated May .6, 1957.

' On !<fay l4, 1957,flBII^Bi| has furnished
t reliable Inf orriatlon in the past, advised that a fund raising

[

party vas hold at 6317 Korth Shoridan Road, Chicago,

I

Illinois on the evening of May 4, 1957. The inf ornan

t

advised that he vas unable to state who actually sponsored .

this affair, ho-revor, a sound slide of the MORTON SOBELL
case was shown to approximately the 35 individuals who
attended this affair. The title of the slides was ^/as
Justice Done” by "The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell.” The slides and commentator, whose Identity was

; unknern, indicated !I0RT0'I SODELL's Innocence. After the

j
sha-fing of this, a request for money for the defense of

! GOBELL was made. Hope was expressed to bring about a
! trial for MORTOU SOBELL, The collection taken here at this

meeting amounted to approximately $50 . 00 .

The Informant believed that the unidentified
individual who sho«.rod the slides was possibly referred to
during the evening as one Dr. KAUFtlA'; or HQFFMA;* (phonetic),
not further idontified.

Gt, Louis will for*<»ard to Chicago a photograph and
description of tiAVEH FERfCINS so that informants can possibly
identify any activity on the part of PERKI .'S in the Chicago
area.

2-, Bureau (REGISTERED)
I Hetf Veri (100-107III ) (info) (RM)

1- St. Louis (100-11726 )(RM)
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LinrcToa, ibi (if-0-r37?35)

TAO, Kr:rAnK (ico-nG?C3)

NATIONAL COJSJITITrE TO GECUnc JUSTICE
ron MOTITCII SOEELL II? THH liCSEl.'CSr.G CASE
IS - c

C 1 K A L

_ VC ti

.v: !-

1*.

V'

^SEC. l!i

^rn i;_

T_Vc •'

C:.;i£idcnf lal JnfoTTtri.)'. ir'i lo TA Sllccy
1-J lUVIU LIGHT, Jl. or. 5/ijl/t</ tUrvt « r.^otlnfi ot Uaionr/rau-j lUVIU LIGHT, Jl. or. 5/ijl/t</ tUrvt « r.^otlnfi of. Uaion/" /

Coaaty riEScuGolcn Group had bc^n held in KlnflcJ.d, U.J, on/
5/15/G7 at T?liich one TED JACOB, Idcntltiod as a representative
t>{ the GOBri.L Cocriittoe, vac the cpeal(er.

iff/

Accerdlap to the Infemaet, the prlrclp:;! diccusGlon
at tliv wcotlnfT related to the ntted for nerv cf Cevta .fa rnialxig
fan(l2 for tho SChiXL Cosnlttco to I:c ured in ta‘;icr. tl»c appeal
of f CD-hlj to tl*e riijtri-ia A cvsroE:itv?i ca'Ie by
JACOi.i roi'.ordtns the cotal'llPbv.CT' t cf C';Dtr-?ts rhe rculd cal.:e

BonJlily j^ayisento on a rc^ulrr b.nelt? to the fO?* l,L Cocalttco
rag rejected ao those Ir. the CJ‘’-'«P pointed out th5t crperlcaco
la prcvl«rj5 collections for Htc GOm-L Csttcltteo greater success
bad boon fcv.nd In Incllvidcftl ccrp«oct by vylualce; /? Iron the group.

During his tal!;, JAC'>.J advised those present vho bad
nch.o i fer only nc-nr lnfo*rT.rj<Arn ropardlt’C activity in behalf of
lAJHi :t '.v'.. 'LL that tho besx rjnr. try*'. - to hlcc's nny
her.rin" la coireoalion r.l'r- ci-;CC bocw.scD if. tao I’ccte ceno
out tiicy v.'lll shev; that Ih'

'
’r.rr.Gs v.crc ir-rcceat cad that

Coverus.e i> and Dcr-ar ts'.^n t t i Jv'.ilcc h: /o hj.-r. pcrsple
T’holr-*3*lo.

A file, vhlc!; i:: n rovS-'t; (T the rV'O’-f.?. r<v':ry, iras ehovn
to the rro'.ip,

3 . Durrao (ICMSTOSn) -D NAIL
X ** '^rr ivr'i. (1CC-1«'’7J.11 (?>)“) ''vrx-Tr'I^.r^ ’'ViL

5 -
1 - 1CC-3C202

. 1 - ico-'i2a4 AA <ep - i-TiiurG'*.)

X - (CP - irMTC-rr caxrrY)
1
1 -

V.GD; JiC
Cj)

LL (CINAL rjtv)
ilJt





Office M.emSi^dum • UNITED 3X91S GOVERNMENT

TO . j

F&OM r:

?

SUBJECT:

SAC, IlEW YORiC (100-107111) (7-3 )

3A WILLIAM G. LINEIIAN

DATE: 5/23/57

UATIOITAL SOBELL COI-HIITTEE
IS-C

\,U
On 5/l^/57> furnished

reliable informtion in the past, furnished 3A I7ILLIAM
G. LIMEH/iIl \;ith a reprint of an article from the 6/27/55
issue of, "The nation" entitled, "An American Tragedy."

This is being maintained as IIY 100-107111-liff-

-I
WGL:rmv
(2) / L

I .

•/*
.^1
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£AC, md YOPJC (100-129859 )(;vY-3) 5/23/57

JOHN P. DZ WARCItr^ JiA (#12-16)

CCMiUTTEE FOR SOCIALIST DKITY
IS - C

ccyrxE:

EKIZABILITYi Vho haa fumlahcd roliable
infomatlon in tho past.

DATE CF ACTIVITY: 5/1/57

d/.t:: nccKriTD:

RECEIVED Bit

LOCATICM:

5/13/57

SA JCBCi I', D1 HARCIII

Gti above cource attended the United Soclallat
Rnlli' Zet* I5ay* cponocrod by tiio above -captioned ccrjalttce*
Thlc rally v;a3 held at Central Tla^a Hall, Second Avo., and 7th
Street, live. Source cctinatcd that approalTiCtclj' 15CO persona
attended this rally, Sonreo fumiahed a three pace ^tritten
report. This report Is beln© mdo a part of this aerial. Source
aloo funiiohed literatuixi which he recclwd at thlo rdly. Thia
literature is bclns dicsctalnatcd by separate noao.
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May let, 1957.

Attcride<S rally Bpons6rc<3 by Ccrxnlttcc for
Socialist lAiity held at Central Plaza Hall Second Ave.
and 7th Street -

Rally started with soncs by a colored lady
aoconponted by a white nan ploj^lng qultar - they wore later
Joined by Karl Robinaon (wh,

)

Mr. Me Avoy then celled the nc^tln?: to order -
telllnc everybody to tnlce their seats - as only co many waa
allowed in tlie Ball on the lith floor the ovcrTlow of people
about 300 was accomidated In a Hall on floor below.
Re said that"^it was the il’lrat time In 20 years that a united
itally of all Soeiallet pai'tlce. Wether left or rleht or the
taiddle - Coisiiuniot or otliers * He~¥hcn Introduced Bert
Cochran this opca’<:er wl'.on called upon had not arrived yet.
Co Ife called upon and Introduced Dorothy Day - a vroaan
editor cf the Catholic worljer - She explained why religion
was part of t^ie Socialist, ccvcmcnt <» and then dwelled upon
the Negro in the south -> Said che vialtcd a nulc farm in
Alabazsa - two weehs ago - this farm is run for and by
ecQcmmict thinldng whites and negroes * due to the lack of
regards for the conatltution ending (segregation they have
had their houses burned their cattle killed - and have to
have guards posted from 7 i 30 pm to about 3*3^> sm - while
there she took part in (such a vmteh end cold there was 9
bullets fired at the buildlni: uhero chc wao - oho wanted cno and
all to trork for the end cf thin.

As Mr. CocJiran In the meantlao had arrived
h« wac then Introduced again. This Bi>eoch tiao about the
repeal of the Mo Carran Act. Stop the Atom teata. Stop
the zirrocto by acooclatlons and liht^rty of for
all rcj’ardlecs of partIre.

A Myra Tanner vrelss was next introdt’crd - who
had run on the Soclallafc Morkera ticket as Vico presidential
candidate although not rcceivin:: many voten. ^ho started her

COPY
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speech by adverttrlng a Hudson River boat«ride to Bear
Mountain - to heTp liberate Morton Sobc.-ll - ro he con soon
toke the bout fron Alcatraz • She wanted everybody to unite
in a eocialifit and oarxiet coveoent and atop friction
aeons thersaeXvcB - for only united can o. soclollDt party
bcctr.0 fi political party to bo reckoned with -

Next speaker introduced was Conrad Lynn (col)
he spolce of Negro oppression In the 8ov:th and about the
cerdn.'; r?arr,h cn Varhlnston - rnd ursod evorylc:^.* to tq^te

port in that event.

Nc-ut r.oaaJrcr vac I>u bIis {'rl) vt^c. alto
fipokc about the colored people- in the South - clc: \;anted all
rank? to unite - and not Y?orry about Lenin cr ftalln but
wox^t for Soclalian ri^^t here In \J5A.

Due to other natters the last 2 speakers was not
hear!, left '{all about 10:15 prf. -

Attendance In hall ox< Hh fleer - and
aeccrdlr.c: to the Chatneons onncuncerornt eten.-.t 300 in hall
bolou . Only pergonc knov^n f-rrnn the__CT:Vii^
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Office • fUNITED STiCfES GOVERNMENT

TO

ROMi

DIPlF.CTOR, PDI (IOO-337O35) DATE; 5/24/57

SAC, IIE^JAKK (100-3<5202)

SUBJECT: RATIOIIAL COrC'UTTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IM THE ROSEHBERQ CASE
IS - C

ReBulet to Boston 3/2C/^7j 2t* Louis alrtcl to
Bureau 4/8/57; St, Louis airtol to Bureau 3/20/57*

On 4/24/57, Dr. J, DOUGLAS DROVni, Dean of the
Fnculty of ^Inceton University, Princeton, II. J*, stated
that on a date that ho believed rae probably Ilonday,

4/15/57# an Individual cajae to his office to see hln with
a name cotaotlilng like PERKIIIS, althouch Dean BROWII could
not exactly remenbor trtiat it imo. Be stated that this
Individual said he had formerly worked In some phase
at Harvard University and v«io now workinc full tine to
secure action In the R03EI03ERC and SODSLL canes. He
as’ced Dean DROVIH if Dean DROUM would IB^o to buy a copy
of a book, tvlione nawe Itean BIIOUII Jotted doivn an "Uao
Justice Done? The RoocnborG-Soboll Case'* by IIALCOLM P*
SHARP, ProfCDOor of Lav? at the Univorclty of Chlcaco.
He stated that ho considered this casecliould receive a
careful review by scholars and students of Jurisprudence.

Dean BROVIH stated tliat he also solicited
contributions to assist SQ3ELL and talked quite persuasively
on behalf of the case. Doan BRO!."! stated that I'.c did not
buy the book nor did he nalce any contribution but ho
did refer I)in to sene of the authorities on concfcitutlcnal
law '• 'Ound Prlncctcn University in order to fct j. id of
him, Dean displayed a plcoo of literature! wiiioh
tl'.lG Individual left entitled '’The V.'r.stcrn rolitlual
Quarterly'* Cor Decenber, 195?» which pave n ri’m^rry
of tho book "The Judcc'ont of JULIUS and tbIISL T’CSIiDHRO’’

by JOIIH UHXLEY, This literature vrao reprinted by the
COimiTTEE TO SECURE JUSITCE FOR HOnTOM rOBIXL, 540
Broadviay, inc.

On 4/29/57 Ft. ALPIURIG T. HAS0:i, Prcfon.sor of
Politics at Princeton University, stated that about a week

2 - Bureau (RH)
1 - St. Louis (100-11725) (mi)
a,- JlQWL¥prlt (100-107111) (BH)
1 - Ho^mrl:

/

7
Tf'Ljt’.ar;

(5)
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previous, the exact date ifliich ho could not establish, a
nan haned PlilUClllS had called hlo for an appolntnent and
cane around shortly thereafter to fulfill the appolntncnt*
He otated that rSTUCIlfS cald he had formerly been a
preacher and a teacher (porslbly in the Philosophy
Department at Yale University.) ri31KI2I3 Indicated that he
thoucht the conviction of KORTOH SOBELL o!)ould bo looked
into, end that people who were Interested In ;Justlce Bight
find It Int orestine to review this case. PEIUtIRG indicated
that he would not go so far as to cay that any injactlcc had
ccturlly been done but he dV* third: that the trtiole matter
should be carefully revienrad jnnn.r'.uch as riALCOl.'I cfllARP,

ProfoGOor of Law at the University of Chicago, had ''fouml
soccthinc. wong." Upon leaving he rcccmaonded the book by
SHARP called “Was Justice Done?”, and left two or three
pieces of literature, one of which was entitled "Did the
Ronenbergs have Full Iloaoure of Justice?” Issued by the
IJATICHAL COirCTTEE TO SECURE JUO'IICE I!I THE ROSEnDERQ
CAGE. Ib alco. ccllaltod unaucccssfull*; whatever
ccntrii/atlcn Dr. IIAGOH weald like to glva to a‘r.G;'':t GCTDZIL,

Mir-o:; ntatod ttot HTuKIHo \ro.G cToflnitcly
not a "croclcpct*', trac very reasonable ami restrained in
making his presentation, and Indicated that ho tna
employed on a full-tlrio basis In na2clng these contacts
in behalf of the ROSOBERG Case and SOBELL. Dr, llASOH

fields
of

- SHARP
may have Zev'd .If'.'OGulr.'ii;;'.':*:' in th.r ROr-jE’-IR JRG and,

•

03i jjL CcIfT* r” i?ar. a r.i-von : recorrmencatio.':
perir”':r. the matten* should ha ravje^rt?d.

1 : VZ0/57i Tr. E. S. CORV'IH, rrorcraor of
Politics, Porcritua, of Princeton UnlvcruKy, rosiditi;:: at
/^u7 Stockton Rd,, Princeton, H.J., stated that nbcut two
weeks earlier, the exact date of wliich he could not recall,
a nan named IIAVKH P, PETdririG made an arpolntnent to sec
him at the request of cone other- local rawplc and cane out
to see !iJn at his hone. PUit'IHS dJ.d not ctate trhere he
was staying locally or where he was going vri'ca he loft
Princeton, I?,J. He otated tliat PETJtlilS took a firm stand
that nORT'OH SOBELL had not received a fair trial, and tliat
hlo conviction should be reviewed. II2 r.eked Prefessor
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CORVJI!! to c. sstatcr.cnt conccrnlnc the cane '.niich could
bo utlllsoc' by tlio IIATIOil/iL COr-H'lTTRE 70 rAlCURi: JUr.TICS
IH TIiH r'.G.r::iCJriG case, rrcrcsocr CCT/./IU ctatcd ho
rcfuccu Vo do CO until bo vcvloucd the- rnatcrlal loft by
PERKIlf!, i{3 displayed the follorinc natc-rial:

1. A reprint of c speech from the Cou^treoslonal
record raade by US Senator UILLIAII LAl’GER on
5/3/55

r.-.. :1“

3«

A reprint o? an crtl^lc Crcri Iho '.'t.

Post Dicnateh' date:' enjiilc-i
'•Dettreen Dccl:snac'' by ^EIIOIIAS II. ZEtOT,
vhlch revictfod IlALCCIilI P, SILinpts book
"b'as Justice Done?’

A reprint of remsr’cs by Ir, IIA.TJ0L9 URE7 on
9/12/^iG in irfJ,

A list f'l' pccplc liho he-.'C r- oquccln? ’
c. ne;;

trial fot- ilOUlOlT SORELL as refer Vci b" tViC

ST. LOUIS ccMiiixT::--, rGii i:o?.To:r

3715 St., Et. Louis, Hir.i-.OLiri

UlfAir: P. rziuiins, Floie Representative)

r^. A leaflet entitled "TJia Uootern Political
Quarterly’’ for Pee,, 1095 rcprluted by the
coiGiiTTni: 7.:* rscuRs justior ren iici'ic’oji

QOEELL, o*;o IVrrc/’;;a7, IP'C, "hlcVi --r-: yo'toa.

•’The -inviU' ' ..R.R'L

by .T0:n' VT/xr/.

A rcorint rrrr V;.c C/Oj/br issne c? ''y.-r.

n-JLtl.bu'‘ cntltlrl 'The Veh -11 CR/n •-

rTEFiiEn Lcv :.

COrd.'IIl ntatRi-i that PJiUCIRJ iuedc a *r.ry •

effective vocscntatlon cv the nstler and ciiJod b ' r.olicitinr
a cr.nt'r.tb,*l.lcn to aGsl.sV SCcET-L, InU thut he d'd net raalie

any C' ntri.bi’.tion; r.nd upon rcvlct;?.nf: the f r.c< t cf the case
CO prowldrti in the eater 1“1 left by riEUCII.T, he dctcriained
that nOBlXL liad certainly had a fair trlel and had civen
little further thoucht to the natter. He otated that
Prm'IUS h;?d undoubtedly seen other faculty nen^ibcrs around.
Prlncetcn Unlvcrnlty, as his ROtheds cocr.!cd to call for
cl?tain*.'<r' ccornondaticns fron the nav'ty b-e’s*' .'n-ervlc’.'od
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in order to obtain entrloc for future Intorvlei.'s at
both tho looal uiilvrroltloc ar/1 other uaivcraltlc:? '.'nerc

to nolle ’t run!lh siir'? ana Is tan:! o.

General Inquiry around Prlneetcn University
Indicated th.at PEIUCIIiil apparently node no effort to
orcanirc f.lunent Ei’t^hpa or forums or to obtain any
publicity in either the oollcsc paper or the local iTCOitly

novspap vi'-ich arc published r.t rrinmicn Unlvers'.ty,

^f any oddltlcral ir.fcr’satlcn to ob'Tlna*?
cencfi'niv;'. cr cart -cn':?.'' craar.iea' ion, 't -:iii

imedialcly bo provided to tlic Bureau, Ct, Lo'’.ic, and
Uew Yorlc.

Inesrruch oc PEJilvin.d indicated he res coitic to
leave n*J* Ehortly after the intervlcvrc. c:cr»ticned above,
t!ii.e ctir: 'a ecnciicrrd HUG at TTc-'mr!*.,



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COWITTEK

SERIAL WOT jo*/- ^7

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information vhlch would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number tM#;
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE f-jy.s7-

COHSISTIHG OF PAGES ^

Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety, Tr,

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In^
this serial vould identify an informant to -

vhom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were

,

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these ft:

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal

identity.

r “V' ^

ci^^pr
*

.‘-.A..:

his

M



(9 #
SAC IIW IORK( BT 200 - 107111 -Sub 0)

I
* SA PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, 3ect 7-2,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

( MUSCELLANEOUS CLUBS * NEW TORE AREA)
IS c

Recent activity of subject eanmlttee has been reflected In the
fonaatlon of severnl small neighborhood clubs which have for their main purpose
the running of mall neighborhood affa irs In order to raise money for captioned
organization. These email neighborhood clubs , according to Infoimetlon furnished
by Infumente, do not have membership llste and ere chiefly non-membership organiz-
ations of a loosely designated leadership. These organisations s omingly spring
into existence under one leadership and run a fund raising affair and then die out
to spring up sgaln under the seme designation but with s different leadership end
to run another affair.

In view of the Increasing activity of these snail groups, for example
the “Bronx P-obell Comrittee" and “The Lower East Side Sobell Coanilttee"|a separate
Sub file is being added to captioned organization-file in order to handle all such
groups. This rbbfilo, la being designated Sub file 0 - MlfCElLANEOUS CLUBS(NEN
YORK AR’^A)

OOj 1 - 1©0 - lCf7lll ( NCaniS) (7-2)

May 26,1957

f



FI1£ # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL JVSS date "vr-*k'».5'T^

CONSISTING OF

‘ .7'— _V ?. 1 .

*

la exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in '. '...

this serial would identify an informant to
. rJ-IZ

whom an expressed promise of confldentlellty''-'^^-*^"^i-

has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings whi^ were -• _...

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these"' :

meetings and situations In which an informant
was in close contact with members of these . xr-v

organizations, disclostire of which would reveal
his identity.

. .. .. ... Z

v«j-i “*.1

‘-r •
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A-72
(8-9-54)
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NEW TORK

KEW HAVEN

OHM I . raruoo raa which mam ^

MAY 2 9 1957 5/10/57 SALVATORE H. DUt^klA

HATICNAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IS
THE ROSENBEHO CASE, AKA COMMITTEE TO SECl

INTERNAL SBCURITT •

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

I>F7AxLS

Tne follovl
furr.tehed

estlgatlon is predlc^ated upon inforoaitlon
4io has furnished reliable Information 1

The NCSJRC maintains national headquarters in Room D, 9^
Broadway, New York City, and the mailbox servicing the office
is labelled "Sobell Committee.”

tECUSStriE

00-387835)
(100-11726)
(100-107111
(100-14203

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned to you by the FBTt and neither It nor its

distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

itents are to be
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«H 100.14203

JULIOS And ETHEL ROSEKBERO and MORTON 80BELL were eonTloted
In the United States Dlstriot Courts Southern District of lev s
York, on March 29, 1931« of conspiracy to eonnlt osplonage
on behalf of the Soviet Union. The ROSEKBEROS were aentencod
to death on April 5# 1951# bnd MORTON SOBEII, to thirty
years Imprisonment on the same date. JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison^
Osslnlngf New York, on June 19* 1953# HORTON 80BELL ' ^ ^

Is currently serving his sentence at the United States
Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California.

["New York Journal
tmeri>5an^ advised in Januar7T.952 cnax: T^ne SvajAC was formed
on January 2, 1952, for the purpose of obtal'iiing a new trial
for the ROSBKBERJS.
^^^o has furnished reliable Information In the past,
j^^Badvlsed on May 9, 1956, that the KCSJR:? was atteiptlng to jJ
iSSSp alive the ROSENBERG ease and to fight for the release A
of MORTOK SOBELL. He stated that the Commxcilst Party took
an extremely active part in assisting the committee.
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.at forntr national oordireetor of the
Anerlean Peace Congreei Milch hat been
designated bj the Attorney Oeneral of
the TTnlted States pursant to SzeeutiTS
Order #10450.

.JOHH IIABSAUA Is pidillely known to haws
fomerly taught at Tale UnlTtrsity In
the 1940 *s and subsequently to hawe been,
^national president of the Anerlean Slaw
Congress « whloh has been designated by
the Attorney Oeneral of the Cnlted
States pursuant to Rxeeutlwe Order #10450.

^ :

;Yhe Oovaatsiist Party, .tJBA, has been designated
-.by the Attorney Oeneral of the United States -

pursuant to Sxeoutiwe Order #10450.

who hare fuimlshed reliable Infomatlen
the pastT^adTieed -on 4/9/57, 4/10/57 and 5/10/57 respeotirely,
that they had no knowledge nor Information relating to any .

contacts or actlrltles on the part of HAVZS PSREZH3 on the ;.t!ale

tAc.lY9rslty campus during the above period. • These informants all
stated that had BA7EK PERKINS made any contacts at^ale university
in any departments other than the Divinity School, which is act
apart from the sAin Tale caBq>us, that they would have known .ef



n 100*14203

Canful oensldantlon hat been glYttii to taeh soaFeo ooneoaloi
and 7 oyBia>olg were utilised in thle report only In those
instanoes where the Identity of the sourees aust be eoneealed

dentlt ActlTlt Loeation

b* Soounentatlon of JICSJRC

THORL STiUiEER

y. Hew
Haven, Conn.' '

(per request)

pi

oBt Offlee Station
Tale university, Hev
Haven, Conn.
(per request)

>^1

Sclenoe, Tale Uhlverslty
Hev Haven, Conn.'

. fr
*

>

‘i. ‘ 4*:'*-

ADMZHISTRATIVE PAOB
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MB 100-14293

"''•I

it, ioms pivisiow

Copltt of 4his report btlog d»figruit«d for the 8t. touit MiriBitn
for infometlon purposes In the oaptloned ease as pell as in the
aases of CURi and Kivn PmOJfS pho are sUbJests of the 8t, t>eiiU
Utrlsien.

. T*. -1.

RE^SRar^fiSt St. Louis alrtels to Bureau 3/lh/^T and
Undated St. Louis alrtel to dreetor reeelTed
tao 5A/5T.

iPPIIHISTRATIVE PAOE
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

I ^8 exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
j .

;
V under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In

^

i
r

- this serial vould Identify an informant to --
:

vhom an expressed promise of confid^^ntiallty
*””

-

•

'

has hern given. This Information Includes
dates end places of meetings which were ^ ^ ^

'

' attended by a limited number of people known
- informant and/or information from these"

meetings and situations in which an informant -y.—
was In close contact with members of these *

-

' organizations, disclosure of which would reveal -

. his identity.
.
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Office Mem^Mndum • UNITED ST S GOVERNMENT

i SAC, HE.7 YORK (100-107111) (7-2) DATE: 5/29/57

FROM^

a

John P. DUiarchi

SUBJECT;
C0J«.!TrTEB TO SECURE JUSTICE KJR UOKTOII SOBSLL
IS-C

On 5/26/57, i(as In a position to
furnish reliablelnfonnation^TcMic^l) attended the ’’SOBELL

BOAT RIDE” to Bear Ibuntain. TThlle attending this affair,
this source obtained a panphlet entitled “SOBELL BOAT RIDS*'

which contained the program for the da^'s events. This
pa.Tiphlet is being placed in the lA section of this file,
THis pamphlet Indicated that the childrens* pri^ram aboard
the boat would be handled by BETTY SAI^DIRS and;YURI SUHL.

• 7 //'
/ r\ ^ y
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OFFICE MEMORAl'JDUM - IH^ITED STATES 'GOVEPIII.EI'IT

TO:

FROM: J

SW^JEd'

:

SAC, Mi.:'-; YORK (10->1?9-”59) /•/-}) DATZ:^>j/./3J'}2i7

SA ALPS 10 SAVIOLA, #7-3

SOCIALIST mTITY FOEMM, aka:
Comnilttee for Socialist Unity
I3-SUA

TMc "Daily V/orker" (5A/57, par:e 8, column 1-3)
announced that a United Socialist Rally for May Day sponsored
by the committee for Socialist Unity would be held that ni/tht

(5/1/57) at G-.’OO p.m., central Pla^.a Hall, MYC.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

]

1

1

1

1
1

I
-I

i

1

1

1

1
1

- XUU-J.VO5OY {AttempLS o[' C:VSA to Form a Broad Mev;
Socialist Orrani r<atlon)

100-107111 (Sobell C''rrtmi:;tee)('-7-2)

(P.r j rh- 100-1 1 0010 hton Beach Communit:; ’Center) (/7-2)

^0
4

y

- i.jo-i29’'-:,Q (SUP )
(.;'7-3)

Cjj: -i-

- t
nitycoA-

riLCO:...'./

AS ;ra!X

( 28 )



PPP attended the above desHubed^^
oTilainod three items of possible evidentiary value
while attending that rally . These items and the
oral cuu-ments furnished ^2^* the rally
are documented as f oliows :

Source

:

;!ew Yorlc
'^ari^Tource (use T symbol).

Reliability: Due to the limited contact
had with this individual,
bis reliability is as yet
undetermined

.

Description of items and Information furnished:

Item 1 Advertisement re a Hudson
River Boat Ride to Bear
Mountain, 5/26/57, sponsored
bj’ the "sobell Committee"
9'^0 Broadway , MYC .

Location: Attachment to Serial 2411
of New York file 100-107111.

Item 2 Throwavjay announcing a
discussion on "The Road to
Socialism in America" to be
held 5/5/57 at the Brighton
Beach community Centar (BBCC)
Brookljrn, NY.

Location: Attachment to Sor^l
New York file



Qi

NY 1I0-I29859

Item 3

Location*.

Item 4

Location:

Date Received

:

Received by:

Item 1

program for the United
socialist Rally for May Day
held 5/1/57 at central plaza,
NYC.

Exhibit
of Nevi York file

oral comments on
ed Socialist Rally

for May Day, 5/1/57, Central
plaza, MYC.

Instant memorandum.

All items mentioned above,
including oral information,
I’ecelved 5/3/57.

All items mentioned above
received by SA ALESIO SAVIOLA.

was strictly an advertisement for the boat
ride to be held 5/20/57 for the benefit of the sobell
Committee. This item mentioned no names. No further
dissemination is necessary.

Item 2

This throwaway announced that there would be
a discussion on "The Road -to Socialism in America" at
the BBCC, Brooklyn, NY, at 8:30 p.m.

,

5/5/57. This
throwaway announced that the following individuals would
speak on that topic

:

- 3 -



A. J. MUSTE, Editor, "Liberation”

JOHN GATES of the CP, Managing Editor,
"Daily v/orlcer" .

FARRELL DOBBS, National Secretary, SV/P.

Item 3

The front page of the program of the United
Socialist Rally for May Day indicated that the affair
was sponsored by the Committee for Socialist unity
(CSU). The Chairman of the affair was CLIFFORD T.
MC AVOY. The program was indicated to be as follows;

The Stir Spangled Banner; songs by EAHL
ROBINSON and the May Day Singers.

BERT COCHRAN, Editor, ''American Socialist" .

Songs by EARL ROBIIISCN and the May Day Singers

DOROTHY DAY, Editor, "catholic Worker".

MYRA TANIIFR WEISS, Vlca-Presldential Candidate
SVJP

.

JOHN T. KC NANUS, Editor, "National Guardian" .

CONRAD LYNN, K.A.A.C.P. Attorney.

Intermission.

GEORGE BLAKE CHARMEY, New York State chairman.
Communist Party.
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Dr. VJ. E. B. DUBOIS, Historian and Soclolo'^lst

.

Reverend A. J. MUSTE, Editor, •'Liberation".

Pages 2 and 3 or the 4 page program contained the vfords
to popular so called revolutionary songs such as
"Solidarity Forever" and others.

Page 4 of the program stated that the C3U,
sponsor of this United Socialist Rally, was organized
last fall to;

" Promote exchanges of opinion and Joint action
between Socialists of. various tendencies,and

"Bring together unaffiliated socialists into
an organization of their own."

Individuals interested in further information
on the program and activities of the eSU were advised to
watch the " Rational Guardian" or to write to the eSU at
Adelphl Hall, 74 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York.

Item 4
Oral Comments on tne United Socialist Rally)

The Main Kail at the central Plzaz vias completely
filled. The overflcv/ vjas placed in the central p?-aza Annex
(a room in the same building) . There vjere more than 500
people in the Main Hall, more than 200 in the Annex with
about 100 people milling about the building. All told there
were almost 1,000 people attending this rally.

MC AVOY chaired the meeting in the liain Hall.
He announced that CORLISS LAKONT had volunteered to act as
chairman for the overfio’w crovjd in the Annex.

- 5 -
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The epeakera spoke twlce^once before the fcaln
gathering and once In the Annex. v;as In the main
gatherlnn: for most of the rally. tTOPW? the interniaslon
a collect? on was taken up. The amount collected was not
announced, however, MC AVOY stated that it was originally
Intended that the money collected at this rally would be
used for the prayer pllgrimase to Washington. Howeve*,
they could not accept the money. MC AVOY did not explain
uhy. Therefore, mq aVOY announced. It was decided to use
the money collected here for the defense of those
Individuals being persecuted for taking advantage of
•their rights under the First and Fifth Amendaents of the
Constitution of the bnited states before the various
^Inquisitorial comralttees. MC AVOY added that a
coniulttee of himself and four others would decide how
this money was to be spent.

The speakers as a whole emphasized the
question of llegro rights, the abolition of n’ac?.ear

weapons and unity among Socialists.

Dr. PUBOIS In particular emphasized the
question of Ke:p:‘o rights. He stated that while
trouble v?as occurring In Hungary during #;he Fall of

i95^i people vjcre talking about sending troops to help.
DUBOIS stated that it wo’uld be better to send the troops
to Miscisslppl, that Is where they need them.

After DUBOIS' E speech
the young lady slttf.ng next to
rood preech.

p'> one reroarded to
chat tha^' ras a

^tIs young lady, identified byi^^^^as
stated "Hsll, he makes that aanic speech

gets up." ilJ

- 6 -
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CONRAD LYNN at the outset of hjs talk stated
that he wanted to make it clear that he v:as not speaking
for and did not represent the NAACP at this rally. He
said he was speaking for himself. LYNN also spoke mainly
regarding the struggle for Negro rights.

G’iORGE CIIARMEY in his talk emphasized the
question of unity. He stated that they all should
get together so that they could have a pcvierful voice
in political affairs and questions. CHARlffiy stated
that in his opinion ratherlngc such as this rallj were
conducive to unity, and as a result he felt that
Leftlets of ’/arlous persuasions should get together
more often.

JOifN T, MC MANUS spent most of his time
dwelling on the question of nuclear wsapons. He
suggested that the proposed teste of nuclear -vjeapons
be called off and in addition he caLed for the great
poviers to agree to refrain from using neuclear weapons.
MC MANUS discussed the recent statement by Pope Pius
regarding neuclear weapons.

the rally.
stated that he met

Sne acted as an usher.

the rail
also met the following Individuals at

unable to furnish any other
informatlor^Tegarding this rally.

- 7 -
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Tlie I'lanliattan Telephone Directory reflects
that the subscriber to telephone nunber CO 7-60yd Is
CHESTER, BLACKBURN, end RODER, Inc., Ship Brokers, 149
Broadv;ajf-, ITYC,
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EUBJECT: COMraTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR

NORTON SOBELL
IS-C

who has furnished reliable information in the
€ available to SA EDV/ARD H. GALL literature

received by him through the U. S. malls on 5/23/57 from
the COMTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL, 940
Eroadv/ay, Nev/ York, N,Y. This literature v;a3 made
available on 5/28/57 and is described as follov;s:

It is dated May 21, 1957, and is captioned
"ISSUES IN MORTON SOBELL CASE GOING BEFORE

SUPREME COURT"

.

This literature is being forvrairded to the New York Office
inasmucli as they are the office of origin in captioned
case

2 -Nev; York (1-Encl osure)
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Source
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Date cf Activity
Date Received
Agent to V/ho2i

Purnlched
Location of
Original Report

LIST UNira

V.'ho has furnlslied reliable
Infcrnition In the past,
(Use T CiCibol)

3/V?7
5/24/57

SA HERBERT K. &TALLIi;C-S

6 ’

The Inforjiiant ‘ s Vc-rbatim ropoi ’: i.H set fort!- below:
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K'edn£p:iay Kay
1, ifoT

At 8PK I attended a May Day r/.DS tins at Central
Plaza hall;. Second Avenue and c;’u:th street.. This was an
United Socialist Rally for Mi-.y Bay, sponsored by the
Conanittee for Socialist Unity, The chair*nan was Clifford
T. McAvoy.

Durinc the rcl.ly foux’ resolutions raised#
voted on and passed, (1) They v/ore Und Se^y.regavicn - Enforce
the Constitution with reforeneo to the f^rst Amci-.dment

,

i

2 ) Restore the Bill of Rights
3) Ban Nuclear Iveaponc - stop all tests nov.'

4) v;ithdraw troops of all rations frou other people^s countries

Songs were sung bj Earl Robinson and the May Day
singers

.

The speakers were
Bert Cochran, Editor American Socialist

He spoke v;ith praise for the coi-wittco sponsoring
the rally. He mentioned some of the things they used as topics
for discussion. He placed emphasis on the May 17, 1957
pllgriniage to Washington.

(2) Dorothy Day, Editor of tho Catholic Worker

.

She spoke only about the px'oblem of the negro in
the South, She mentioned tliat she v;as in Georgia in a
coiiimunity near Americas, and of the hard time a group of
whites and colored people living together t/ere having.
She said she was even under fire dovni there.

2



(3) Myra Ta-nr^er vre.lf^s, Socialist; V'Driiers Party s^jealcer.

She v/enfc Intc the Restoratic-n of the Bir.l of Rlg}it6 and stated
that the pilgrimage to V!a.;hing;:on was a trip everyone i?hould
go on to let the governtent knr/; what tV.e American vanted.
She discussed political promj.scs that \jcre '..lade of which
the keeping of is yet to be seen,,

(4) John T. Mcifenus Editor of the National Guardian .

didn't mention much of airythlng e::cept that h? thought the
comrrlttee v/as a good idea and that it v;ab b.fo'-ghfc about
a great deal by people like Rev^ iCusce. He mentioned the
guardian tirould be an outlet for the the- goings on of the
committee

,

(5) Conrad Lynn. IIAACP atto:'.-nay ata’od spscifically that
he represented no group bu-; rpokc for pexscna.lljr.
He said he was going to th--^ pilgrimage i-o -.‘.h-chington and
that everyone else should ba going -chore, re stated some
of the problems of v-he neger.es dov.n sc^cth and a.?.r.o sta.te
some political promises m<=±'ls but not hr, op- He i..c.ntionEd

slightly the civil liberties not being r^c-^iLved, in accordance
with the constitution,

(6) George Blake Cha?rT.ey, New York State Chairman, of
the Communist Party, startec. off by saying that the Party
had made a lot of mistakes. He v;ent from that into the issues
at hand. He stated T-hat he and his party vjould tack up the
issues brought forth by the committee cn the Restoration of
the Bill of Rights, the Ban on Nuclear Vfeapons the viithdrawal
of all troops in foreign countries, and the ending of segre-
gation,

(7) Dr, VhR.E. DuBois spoke vei'y briefly on the Ban
on Nuclear V/eapons stating that Albert Schweitzer had stated
how harmful this was. He ,also emphasized the vrlthdrav:al
of troops from foreign countries. He mentioned the Negro
problem down South and stressed the Pilgrimage to
Washington and that the ending of segregation should be
brough-t about imj..ediate3.y, Ke received a huge ovation.



t

(3) The last spealcer Rev, A.J. I^Iuste spoke a little
about how pleased he was thai; the rally v;as a success.
He spoke about civil liberties to the persecuted,
the banning of Nuclear tests and about the pilgriinage
to Washington,

.
The rally terminated at about 11 30 FM

as soon as the spealccrs finished upstairs they
Inmedlately v:ent to the room one floor belov:
and spoke.
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Office MjetmMndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM^ I

J
SUBJ^T:

SAC, NEW YORK (l00-10711l)(#7-2) date: 6/6/57

JOHN P. DI MARCHI, SA (#12-16)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C

SOURCE:

RELIABILITY: Who was in a position to
furnished reliable information

DATE OP ACTIVITY:

DATE RECEIVED:

RECEIVED BY:

LOCATION:

5/26/57

5/29/57

Above source attended the “Sobell Boat Ride'* to
Bear Mountain on 5/26/57* Source furnished a typewritten
report regarding this affair. A copy of source's report is
being made a part of this serial. Literature received by
this source is being disseminated by separate memo.

JPD.-DMO

(5)
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J 5/27/57

SOBELL BOAT RIDE - Sxjnday, May 26, 1957

There were about 250 people v/altlng on the 13^fch
St. pier when the boat arrived, after having picked up the
first passengers at Battery Park. It was Impossible to
assess the total crowd, because they were extremely fluid at
all times, first scattered all over the chartered boat, and
later scattered all over Bear Mountain Park. A rough, very
rough guess is 600, but this may be way off.

There was no effort made by the committee to keep
any kind of group Identification. The committee wore badges
while on board, but apparently took them off on landing.
Although it was suggested, mildly, that evei^one use the
picnic area above Hessian Lake, there was no effort made to
see that this was done, and people simply merged with the
other picnickers and enjoyed the facilities of the park
until time to board the boat again at 4:30. There were some
organized sport and play activities, but these were not well
attended. People merely viandered off in family and friendship
groups and had a good time.

Everyone received, on boarding the boat, a copy of a
program (enclosed). The literature table mentioned in same could
not be located, nor was any real effort made to circulate
literature, except for two items handed out as people boarded
the boat for the return trip. These were aui announcement of
the All Nations Picnic sponsored by the American Committee for the
Protection of the Foreign Born, and a leaflet of poems by
Helen Sobcll (both enclosed). There was an attempt made, on
the return trip, to show a film, "V/ap Justice Done", which was
apparently the story of the life and trial of Morton Sobell.
However, it was extremely light, still, and the film was shown
on deck. As a result, the picture could not be seen at all,
and the noisy restless children soon drowned out the sound track.
A pair of tickets to "My Fair Lady" was raffled off on the return
trip at three chances for a dollar. Everyone who bought a
chance received a rose, many of them bearing printed tags with the
quotation "... peace, bread and roses and children's laughter.
— Ethel Rosenberg". From the number of roses in evidence, the
raffle was a great success. At one point a man circulated on the
boat selling copies of the Wcchsler book on the Rosenberg

COPY



^ase. There was no other literature In evidence.

The general atmosphere was that of a relaxed crowd,,
bent on having fion. There was no feeling of militancy, and
no effort to stimulate such an attitude. The committee,
apparently, wanted only to m^e money on the sale of tickets
and the raffle, and let it go at that. They did not seem
unhappy about the results. There is the feeling, which may or
may not be accurate, that much of the crowd were ALP contacts,
who were approached to buy tickets on the basis of a day in the
sun for a good cause.
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SUBJECT: IIARCH Oil WASillNGTOK
V MAY, 1957

00 : VHi’O

Source

Characterization Vilio has furnished reliable
Infomatlon In the past

Concealment

Date and/or
Description of
Activity

Date Received

Conceal and paraphi’ase to protect
identity

March on Washlnston, Vlashlngton,
D. C., 5/17/57

5/21/57

Agent

IjOcation

CARMELO GR/iFPAGMU'I

The follovjing InforrAatlon was received orally from
the above Indicated informant, vras subsequently reduced to writing,
transcribed, and the original of this infonnation was signed
by the Informant, This information v;an..prevlously fui'nlshed
telephonlcally to the VJFO by the informant on 5/17/57.
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assembled around the Monument,

i I noted the folloxri.np: persons in attendance amon;
the ollr.rlms



During the course of the program present
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. , Of ^tontgo^le^y, Alabama,
ADAJ^ CLAYTON POWELL, U, S. Representative, New Yor!: City,
Reverend THOMAS KILGORE, Nev; Y^orlc City, and Reverend
MILTON PERRY, a Nev; Jersey Minister, v;ho v;al!:cd to VJashlngton
for the pilgrimage, spol:e. During the program, a person,
whom I do not know, was giving out literature, I received
a copy of this literature, v;hich contained the follotilng
information;

It announced a "sail up the Hudson to Bear
Mountaini" It v;as referred to as the "Sobell Boat Ride,"
The tickets v/ere $2.50 each for adults and a $1,00 for
children. The boat ride v;as to tal:e place 5/26/57. The
boat, it was announced, v;as to leave Battery Park, New
York City, at 10 A.M. and West l43rd Street at 11:30 A.M.,
on 5/26/57. This literature contained the statement that
one would be contributing to the fund which v;as necessary
to help MORTON SOBELL 'G legal and public appeals. It
stated “there can be no greater tribute to Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg than to obtain for Morton Sobell that
which they wished for all people - peace, liberty, roses,
and children's laughter,'" The address given at which
tickets could be obtained was Room D, 9^0 Broadway, New
York 3, New York.

Before the closing pf the ceremonies, it was
announced that those in attendance should go to the Uline
Arena (phonetic) in V/ashington, D. C., and there register
In order to get a bac^ and a certificate v;hlch viould identify
those in attendance as having been pilgrims in attendance
at this affair.

At £pproxlmately 3:30 P.M., at the termination
of the proceedings around the Lincoln Monument, I went to
the Uline Arena along v;lth several thousand others and obtain
one of the badges at a cost of $1.00.

SIGNED
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On above source attetidod a boat ride to Door Kt. spo.-isored by
the Cocnlttce to Secure Justice Iti the Uortoii So^iell Cnse, V>hlla attending'

this aflhlr, the source received a paniphlet entitled "3 Tbe^ by !lrs« Mortoa
Sobell". TIda panphlei la belttg plaood lii the ± lA acctloa of this file.

lX!T 100-107111 (Conn, to Secure Justice iutho Morton Sobell Caso)(7‘»2)
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SOURCE

:

RELiyLBILITY:

DATE OF ACTIVITY;

DATE RECEIVED:

RECEr^TED: BY;

LOCATION

:

,7^

(Protect by T symbol)

V7ho hao furnished reliable
J.nformaMon In the past

5A/57

5/?0/57

SA JAMES P. IIALLERON

The Information contair.cd in thio report
should not be disseminated outside of the Bursau unless it
is paraphrased to protect the identity of the Infomant.

Ey report dated 5/V57> furnished
detailed infornatl on concernlns the ^’uri^J^^ay Day" meeting
in Nev; Yori: 5/1/57* at the Central Pla.za.

The follov.’ing is the report of

ilJ
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Report Committee for Socialist

Unity Activities.

re; "Unity May Day'* meeting In Nev? 'fori-r.

May 4, 1957
New York.

At about 7:50 p.m. on May 1st, 1957 the maij
"overfilled"

i,dTb go to a smaller
hall 1}. the same building where another May Day meeting is
being held.

At a little after 8 p.m. over 300 people v;ere In this
hall.

The chairman of this second May Day meeting was Corliss
Lamont who opened the meeting with a statement that he v^as

"drafted'' to chair this meeting aud that- the tv/o halls
have "some 2,000 Soclallct-mlnded p'='.pio vjho came to
celebrate May Day" (l xearned labor there were only
about 1,200 people In both halls at Central Plaza). In his
remarks, Corliss Iiar.ont underlined that "Socialist" minded
forces here and aloroad are suppcrulng the Socialist Unity
movement to achieve democratic Socialism ="

The meetin opened with the singing of the Star Spangled
Banner. T e singers were Earl Robinson, Louise Jeffers and
Bob Claiborne - they also furnished the entertainment
progi-aiii.

Dorothy Day, editor of theCatholic VJorker, told the meeting
of her visit to a "communal farm" near Americus in the
State of Georgia. She said that this farm is "inter-racial"
and that "religious communism" is practiced there. She
spoke about hovi "the Georgian are boycobtlng"the farm; that
the stores wouldn't sell anytlHhg, '‘not even seeds". She
spoke about the "terroristic acts" of members of the White
Citizens Council against the peopleof the farm. She said
that one night she and a friend of hers v:ere up "all night
guarding one of the houses while bullets flew from their

Council) guns". She also stated that "Christ is love
which the Georgians and other Southerners lack" and that
"Socialism is not anti-religion" , She said that v;hen
"Lenin stated that Socialism' is against region it was
because religion came out against Socialism" . She concluded

COPY



her speech with an appeal for " all left groups to vxorlc

togetter for a world of love"

,

Bert Cochran, editor of the publication "American Socialist",
stated that "Unity of all Socialist groups is long
overdue" but he urged "caution in atteirpting to form any
New Movements at this time". He said, that "the times call
for discussions and study" to see how to bring a "strong
American Socialist movement". He underlined the necessity
of a "revision of certain outlived points in the Marxist
theory" . He stated that he welcomes t.bis meeting which
"points to greater things in the future of building a
democratic Socialism in America". He also called for
ending the H-bomb tests.

The singers were getting ready to perform.

Someone brought in a sign v/hich read: "For a ^ited
Socialist movement" v/hlch he hung up on the wall at the
speackers platform. One of the singers. Bob Clairborne, looked
at tHe sign and said into the microphone; "This is long
overdue but it isn't to_ late". His remark drev; prolonged
apploads

,

Myra Tanner Vlelss, of the Socialist V/orkers Party,
greeted tt meeting with "all enthusiasm at my command."
She said *,iat "another Unity action will talce place on
Kay 26th and I hope that thousands of us v/ill unite in this
action, an action for Justice for Morton Sobell". (She
reffered to a Hudson River boat ride to Bear Mountains
arraiiged by the Morton Sobell Committee for May 26th, 1957).

Myra VJelss spoke against the "reactionary labor leaders",
George Meany and V/alter Reuther. She underlined the
Importance of "developing a movement v;ithln the A.F.L.-
C.I.O. to struggle against the labor bureaucrats" and she
underlined that "The Bolsheviks vjere right when they took
over the power in Russia" and she expressed her bellve that
"The American VJorkers will also take over the power and
establish Socialism here because the v;orklng class is the
advanced force of progress." She also underlined the
Importance of organizing a Labor Party.

John J. Me Manus, general manager of the National Guardian,
told the meeting that Muste (Rev. A,J.) worked for two years
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to organize a united Socialist movement In the U.S. He
said that this meeting came "as a resolt of a chalege ”

of a reader of the National Guardian; that Clifford Me Avoy
took up this chalegg and ‘*as a resolt of it v/e are meeting
here tonight

He also told the meeting that Norman Themas refused to
attend this meeting. He read a letter from Norman Thomas
in which he stated that he will not join in •celebration
with the Ccmm\inists until they will purge themselves of
Leninism but he would debate against them'. Me Manus told
the meeting about the arr?tit in New Orleans of a Mr. & Mrs,
Jenkins "which is similar to the Braden case". He asked
people to donate funds for their defense and that all
donations should be adressed to OaJdey Johnson^ a
Communist.

The chairman read to the meeting and asked to adopt the
following resolutions:

To ban Nuclear VJeapons and to stop the tests nov;.

To V/ithdrav* of all troops from other peoples countries

.

To end segregation and to enforce the Constitution.

To restore the Bill of Rights.

All resolutions were adopted "unanimously"

.

Before making the call for collections Corliss Lament said
that the original plan was to turn over the collection
from this meeting to the Pilgrimage to VJashington vfhich

will take place on May 17th but the Committee in charge of
this meeting was notified by the Pilgrimage Committee that
it was decided not accept any funds for the Pilgrimage
from any political party, this Includes the Republican and
the Democratic parties. Because of this. Lament said.
It Vlas decided to turn over the funds which will be
collected here to the "Provisional Civil Liberties Committee"
in charge of Corliss Lament, Rev. Muste and Clifford
Me Avoy. "We villl decide vihich organizations viill get the
money we wlllcol.Tect tonight." Lament called for
contributions. It vias not possible to estimate the
contributions made at the tvio halls.



Conrad Lynn, attorney (Negro) for the NAACP spoke on the
May 17th Pilgrimage to Washington. He said that he
speaks at this meeting as an individual . He said that
although he is a member of the Pilgr:';'';fv^e Committee and an
attorney for the NAAC? lie does not spe^k -anre in their name.
He asked everyone at the meeting to JoSn the pilgrimage
to V'ashington. He said that "v;e would •'.ant to see 100,000
people, and mostly white people, in Washington at the
pilgrimage on May 17th.'* He spoke of the "Struggle for
Civil rights and he underlined that not only the Southerners
but many Northern Democrats and Republicans are responsible
for blocking civil rights bills in Congress. He also
stated that the Southerners v;ho are for segregation and
against "setting the Negro people free are helping to
uphold the rule of monopoly capitalism in the United
States"

.

George Blake spoke in the name of the Communist Party. Blake
stated that "many on the left who feel pessimistic on
this May Day because of the v/eakening of the radical and
progressive movement" because of the "cold mr attack and
the Smith Act laws and the serious mlstalces made by the
Communist Party" . He does "not share in the negative
judgement or the pervading gloom or the collapse of a
faith in fundamental values." He stated that the "V/orking
Class movfment in America is grov;ing and with it are
grov.hng t 5 forces of unity" . BleJca said that he had this
day a fc\^ phone calls and that one student from the N.Y.U.
asked him about the military display in Moscow at the May
Day celebration. Blake said: "I told him I aiu more concerned
over the maneuvers of the U.S. Sixth Fleet In the Mediterranean"
George Blake called upon the people to Join in the pilgrimage
to VJashington on May 17th and to fight for peace and
against an atomic war.

The chairman announced that this meeting can nov/ Join the
meeting at the main hall.

Ihe main hall v;a3 still more than 3/^ filled. Me Avoy
v;as still at his place as chairman. Rev. A.J. Muste
was ending his speech. He said: "It take-, courage to
recognize mistakes. George Charney (Blake) did Just
this. He said that the Communist Party made many mistakes.
I say that we also have made many mistakes. He called upon
everyone at the hall to figlit "for peace and freedom against

4



a Nuclear War" and for unity. Most of the speakers
called upon the people to participate in the pilsrimase
on May 17th.

Most of the people at the meetings in both halls
consisted of ComTiunists . They were the people who are
usualy seen at Communist mass meetings. There v;ere alas
some unfajriiliar faces.

The large hall was decc'^ated v;ith signs which read:
"Solidarity Forever". "End Segregation. Enforce the
Constitution." "Restore the Bill of Rights". "Withdraw
troops of All Nations from other People's Countries".
"Ban Nuclear Weapons. Stop the Tests Now."

5
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iDfornant advised he would again telephone WFO
following the services held at Lincoln Memorial this date.



The informant had nc knowledge that any CP members
or officials from any part of the country participated
actively in the proceedings concerning the Uarcb on Washington.

At 5:00 p.m. . 5/17/57,
cally the following icfcrma.ticn to S
WFO:

mfurnished telephonl*
HILIP H. WILSON of the

Informant arrived late at the "Prayer Pilgrimage"
at Lincoln Memorial, arriving around 2:30 p.m. Informant
stated that the meeting was ov'er and persons in attendance
had dispersed by 3:45 p.m. Informant stated it was difficult
to estimate the number of persons in attendance, but approxi-
mated around 30,000 people.

Informant stated there were
representatives of the Young Socialist League present. Informant
stated that the was selling their official organ, "The
Militant" at this affair.
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i Informant overheard one of the Trotskyltes mention
they were having a party somewhere on the evening of 5/17/57

«

Informant stated he believed that most of the
individuals in attendance at this function were leaving the
District of Columbia early that evening, although some
churches would be serving dinner. Informant terminated
the call at this point, stating that he could talk no longer,
but would try to contact the VFO later.

Informant reported he recognized the following
individuals in attendance at this function;

Informant reported captioned function lasted from

- 4 -
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According to the informant, the CP feels that the
"pilgrimage" was successful, although they do not think that
enough people turned out. They estimated that between 10,000
and 15,000 were all that attended but the CP feels this is
a start toward a mass movement. The group with which the
informant had traveled feels that their trip was successful
since they have met with and have had some co-ordination with
groups from neighboring areas. He stated that they feel that
a group of 5 or 6 meeting with other groups in co-ordinating
their thoughts can result in some co-ordinated movement.

Concerning the program, informant reported that he
arrived just before the speech by MORDECAI JOHNSON. He
stated that the only two changes in the program he knew of were
that one Rabbi was supposed to speak but another Rabbi was
substituted. He also stated that Senator DOUGLAS was
scheduled to speak but did not appear.

6 -
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^ The informant estimated attendance at 30,000 to
35,000. He stated there was no mention of the CP functionaries
present. He stated that the CP was mentioned, but that there
was no indication that the sponsors of the event desired or
favored CP support.

He stated that the only speech which moved the
CP members to any extent was that by Representative POTOLL.
He stated that POWELL used to say that one should vote for
the best man. At this meeting he stAted that he, POWELL,
now wants a third party with church leadership. According
to the informant, the CP members in the Chicago Delegation
were very happy concerning this statement by POWELL. They
seemed to the informant to be already making plans to
infiltrate such an organization.
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CMG:nll

The Informant stated at this point he had to hang up but that
he would report more later.

At 4:05 p.m.
, 5/17/57, flH|H[^Htelephonically contacted

the WFO, supplying the following xnformatTon to SA LAWRENCE T. GURLEY:

The proceedings started at Lincoln Ueroorlal at approximately
12:05 p.m. and concluded at approximately 3:30 p.m.

Informant stated that the Representative from New York,
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, talked and that POWELL stated there were
approximately 25,000 people in attendance. Informant stated that the
general theme of the proceedings was that of a prayer pilgrimage for
Civil Rights and that there was no violence indicated in any of the
talks. He stated, however, that Representative POWELL urged those in
attendance to use such methods as strikes, cutbacks, and a general
slowdown of business unless a Civil Rights Bill is enacted. He urged
these methods to "force through" Civil Rights laws enactment. POWELL
also urged those in attendance to send telegrams to the President,
Vice President and leaders of the House and Senate for appointments
so that delegations could urge enactment of a Civil Rights Bill.
Informant stated that POWELL was the only speaker to urge such method
of operation.
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CMC: nil

Informant stated that to his knowledge, no CP figures were
Introduced at the Lincoln Memorial meeting and that he had furnished
the names of all those connected with the CP whom he knew.

At 8:10 a.m., 5/17/57,
WFO and spoke to SA C. EDWIN GLASS, JR.

Itelephonically contacted
Informant advised he
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bl

Informant did not know the nature or purpose of
this meeting and stated that he had merely overheard infor-
mation that these individuals would attend such a meeting.
He stated that they were supposed to leave Washington at
about 8:00 p.m. this evening. He stated that in the event
he learns anything further concerning this meeting or more
definite identification of these individuals, he will
immediately furnish same to this office.
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nt. stated lie^ould contact the fflO If and vhen anything
significant o

p^
cujr^';^

At 5:03 p*a.t 5/17/57, telepbonlcally
communicated with the ITFO, furnishing the following Information
to SA GURL2T:

kt

The function commenced at lilncoln Memorial at
approximately noon anti terminated at about 3:00 p.m.
Representative from New York ATliM ClAYTON POWELL, estimated
that approximately 25,000 people were in attendance* POWELL
told the audience that both tha Democrats and Republicans
have failed the colored people in their fight for civil
rights and that POWELL was in favor of a third party backed
by the Church. He said that if the NAACP Is outlawed by the
various states there is no reason why the ministers and churches
cannot continue to fight for the Negros civil rights. Be
stated that POWELL "blasted'’ the nixlecrats. He said that a
helicopter was noted to bo circling the area of the Lincoln
Memorial and that POWELL stated that Senator EASTLAND of
Mississippi was in this helicopter and was responsible for its
hovering over the area.

Informant stated that th-a various ministers and
ROY WILKINS of the NAACP "blasted” the CP. They said that
the CP was an evil force and that It attempted to use the
NAACP as a front for CP activities. They further said that
the CP can mean only poverty, eccromic strain and slavery.
The svt^it-t&ers made no meoticn of violence in any way and their
theme was that those in attendance and Negros throughout the
TJ. S. should proceed in their efforts for civil rights
legislation in a manner which was gentle and with no malice
for anyone.

Informant seated that they were advised that after
the termination of proceedings at Llnccln Memorial, they should
return to the various churches in Washington from which the
groups originated in order to pick up their badges and
certificates showing they had attended this function.

Informant stated that Representative POWELL also
mentioned that those in attendance should send telegrams .

to the President, Vico President and leaders of the Bouse
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&pd Senate requesting an audience with each in an effort
t6 gain enactment of civil rights lavs. He said that POWELL'
specified no definite time and no definite individual who
should take care of preparing these telegrams.

Informant stated that no CP members were Introduced
or spoke to his knowledge at this function.

SA GARNETT:

Informant stated he attended captioned functL on at
the Lincoln Memorial which began at twelve noon 5/17/57. He
stated that Representative ADAM POV/ELL stated that approximately
25,000 people were in attendance at this affair.

According to the informant the following Individuals
were the principal speakers at this function:

A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH , President of the Pullman
Porters Union.

RANDOLPH presided over this function and spoke in
favor of the NAACP. He stated that all people should work to
see that the NAACP was not outlawed in the South.

RANDOlPH introduced all of the other speakers at
this function.

Mrs. IRENE MC COY GAINES , Chairman, Chicago,
Illinois, National Association for the Advancement
of Colored Women.

- 14 -
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Urs. GAINES stated that all Negro womea should play
more of a leading role in politics.

Mrs. WILLIAM T. MASON, President, National Council
of Negro nyomen, Ncrioia, Virginia

Informant vas unable to hear the comments of
Mrs. MASON.

Reverend THOMAS A. KILGORE, JR., Friendship
BaptistChurch, New York City

Informant was unable to hear the comments of
Reverend KILGORE.

Dr. MORDECAl W. JOHNSON . President, Howard
Universal,., ./ashington, D. C.

Dr. JOHNSON stated it is tine for the Negro
people to wake up and realize that the Democratic and
Republican parties appear not to be sincere with the Negro
people. Be stated that the Negro people must be united in
their efforts to obtain full civil rights.

Reverend WILLIAM H. BORDERS . Wheat Street
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia

Informant was unable to obtain the contents of
Reverend BORDER'S remarks.

ROY WILKINS , Executive Secretary of the NAACP

WILKINS stated that the NAACP is doing all in its
power to keep this organization from being outlawed in the
South.

Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING

Reverend KING stated that the Negro people will
win but would win only through prayer and he advocated a
course of nonviolence.

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, United States Representative
iutn District, New York

Representative POWELL stated that the South will lose
a lot of votes In coming elections because of their insincerity

15 -



Representative CHARLES C, DIGGS, JR. , United
States Representative, 15tb District, Michigan

Representative DIGGS stated that the Negro vote
would in all probability go to the Republican party in the
future if the Democratic Party did not awaken to the needs
of the Negro people.

Informant stated that all speakers at this function
gave their full support to the NAACP*

Informant adi^ised that he saw three unidentified
white women selling "The Militant" at ten cents per copy at
this function.

Informant estiirated the attendance at this function
to be around 35,000. Re stated that at the conclusion of this
function, an official stated that individuals in attendance
should go to their respective churches or to the Ullne Arena to
pick up cards which indicated that they had attended this function
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At 9:40 a.n., 5/19/57 , mmtelephonlcally
contacted the WFO and spoke to the acent on duty . SA JOHN J
MORRIS.

stated he had no a

etec

At 4:20 p.m., 5/17/57 , telephonically
contacted the WFO and furnished the fo.Llowing Information to
SA JAMES D. HOPPEIiT:

nformant advised he recognized atcaptioned function

as in attendance at
Informant advised“£liat these individuals, to his knowledge,
merely milled around in the crowd and took no active part in
captioned function. Informant stated he knew of no CP officials
or CP members who were introduced and/or spoke at captioned function



He advised that the Women's T.nternational League
for Peace and Freedom and Local ^65, UOPWA, Nev York City,
are endorsers of captioned matter.
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IcTilRITETT of
telephonlcally contacted SA

ana supplied the following information:
RROLL U

stated he had recalled the following
information since previously contacting the office. He stated
that the following individuals were in attendance at captioned
affair here at the Lincoln Ifemorial from 12 noon to 3:00 p.o.

,

5/17/57.
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I At 2:43 p.m., 5/17/37, telephonically
supplied the following inforraationx^S^PHILIP H. WILSON of
WFO.

Informant stated the 'Trayer Pilgrimage” started
at exactly 12 noon 5/17/57, at the Lincoln Memorial,
Washington, C« Informant reported that at the time of
bis calling the program was about three-forths completed.

Informant estimated that there were 30 to 35
thousand persons present at this gathering.
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At 4:20 p.m., 5/17/57, ||mi^0telephonically
recontacted VFO and supplied the following Information to
SA JOSEPH A. CONIIORS, JR.:

Informant advised he did not recognize any of the
speakers, although he does have a copy of the program for
the day which he will make available to agents of the
New York Office.

At 11:50 a.m., 5/17/57, _
contacted the WFO and furnished the
to SA HUPPERT:

telephonically
ovviug information

Labor Action" and "Cross Roads
for the captioned matter.

people planned to distribute
among the persons assembled

22
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contact
The informant advised he would telephonlcally

the WFO following captioned function.

At 6:40 p.m., 5/17/57, p^^imi|telephonlcally
recontacted the WFO, furnishing the following information to
SA LAWRENCE T. GURLEY:

Informant reported that members of the SWP were
distributing copies of ’’The Militant” at the Lincoln
Memorial during captioned function. Informant stated he
did not recognize any of the individuals distributing
"The Militant” as SWP members, but thought they must be in
view of the fact they were distributing this paper. Informant
stated that one man distributing "The Militant” stated that
captioned function was a wonderful opportunity and that this
nan was pleased with the response of the people to this paper.

Informant stated that the NAACP was disappointed
that more people were not in attendance and that the nxmber
expected and anticipated had not arrived.

Informant stated that he has nothing further to
report; that he called in shortly after the cessation of

With regard to the speeches which were made at
Lincoln Memorial today and the various speakers, he stated

- 23 -
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that It would take him some time to marshal his facts with
regard to specifics but that the speakers made no reference
gto violence of any kind. He stated that POWELL stated that
various means such as strikes and slow downs in business
should be used in an effort to force the enactment of civil
rights legislation for Negroes. He also stated that while
POWELL appeared to be fighting for the NAACP, it was the
opinion of source that POWELL could have been influenced by
''someone" in his speech in view of the fact that POWELL kept
insisting on the need for a third party. He was asked
specifically whether or not source had any information
indicating that the CP had Influenced POWELL in any way
in this regard and source stated that he had absolute no
information relative to this. He mentioned that he heard
several other people, Identities not recalled, who seemed to
think it strange that POWELL would come out with such a
statement. He stated that his group would hold a meeting next
week to go over the happenings and speeches at the"Prayer
Pilgrimage" and that if POWELL has been influenced in any way,
source is of the opinion that it will be determined at this
meeting.

Source stated that he had no further information
at this time.

At 3:27 p.m., 5/17/57, ^H^^^^telephonically iflif

supplied the following information to SA GURLEY of WFO: .

Proceedings commenced at Lincoln Memorial at
12 noon and terminated at approximately 3:00 p.m. Informant
was unable to make an estimate of the number of people
attending but stated that one of the speakers, Representative
POWEXiL, estimated the crowd at 25,000. Informant stated that
be recognized no CP functionaries in attendance nor to his
knowledge were any CP figures introduced during the program.
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Informant stated that no positive plans have been
made but that the speakers stated that official delegates
will meet at bline Arena immediately after the termination,
of proceedings at Lincoln Uemorlal. The remainder of the
group would "Just lounge around the cityi" tmtil time to
leave* He stated that he would immediately attempt to
learn of any further plans and would call this office as
soon as such plans are learned and would also furnish the
identity of any further CP members or functionaries who come
to his attention.

Informant stated that it had been impossible
for him to call this office earlier in view of the fact
that he was unable to get away from the rest of his group
until the time of instant call.

Informant stated that the speeches at this
proceeding were in line with the theme of the "Pilgrimage
for Prayer" and that there was absolutely no talk of
violence of any kind.

recontacted the \7F0 at 5:29 p.m.
,

5/17/57, furnishing the following information to SA GURLEY:

He made reference to his earlier call to SA GURLEY
and stated after talking with this agent., he proceeded to
Uline Arena where he determined that nothing of significance
was taking place* Be could not estimate the number of people
at Uline Arena.
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At 1:10 p.m., 5/17/57, telephoalcally
contacted WFO, £urnishlng the following information to
SA HUPPERT:

Informant stated he had been attending the
proceedings at Lincoln Memorial and so far had recognized
the following individuals

~

The infonnant stated he has observed a leaflet
being distributed entitled ''Friends and Family of SOBELL*«
It included an announcement that this group was sponsoring
a boat ride in Kew York in the near_£ature_
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'3>llgrimage.** He mentioned that ADAM CLAYTON POWELL had
lientioned in bis speech that there were 25,000 present ^

At the Lincoln Memorial.

At 5:49 p.m. , 5/17/57, HHHm recontacted WFO
telephonically , furnishing information to SA GURLEY:

Informant said that in addition to CP members
previously mentioned by him he also recognized the following
in attendance at the "Prayer Pilgrimage:”

Informant stated that it was considered that the
"Prayer Pilgrimage" was generally a success, but that those
in attendance with whom he talked and definitely the leaders
of the MAACP felt that the attendance fell far short of the
number expected and anticipated
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It is to be noted that during the ’’Prayer Pilgrimage
from 12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m. , 5/17/57, SAs EL13ER LSE TODD
and RAYMOND L. O'KELLY observed a woman passing out copies
of ’’The Worker" for Sunday, 5/19/57. She passed out
approximately 100 copies of the paper. SAs TODD and O' KELLY
both obtained a copy of the paper from the woman who stated
that she was a supporter of the paper and that the issue she
was passing out contained the real reason for the meeting at
the Lincoln Memorial. She said that next Sunday's edition of
"The Worker" would contain a report on the affair:

Her description is as follows:

Race
Complexion
Hair
Height
Weight
Nose
Dress

Age

White
Pale, almost anemic looking
White, cut short and straight
5 '3" (appro::.)
120 lbs. (approx.)
Thin and pointed
Light green print dress. No
stockings. Loafer type shoes
with buckle on top of shoes.55-60

During the hours of the "Pr*ayer Pilgrimage" from
12:00 noon through 3:00 p.m., 5/17/57, SAs of the WFO
observed the following noted individuals in attendance at
captioned function:

Individuals Observed SAs Observing

EUG?riTE DENNIS

JAMES EDWARD JACKSON
ESLANDA RODESON

PAUL ROBESON

WINFRED H. ANDERS
JOHN U. PALMER
PAUL S. MORiHSON
IlAY7i!OND L. 0’ KELLY
J. LEIVIS KELLY
EDV/IN K. PRATT
PAUL E. MORRISON
RAYMOND L. O' KELLY
JOHN R. PALMER
J. LEWIS KELLY
RAYMOND L. O'KELLY
J. LEWIS KELLY
PAUL MORRISON
WINFRED H. ANDETW?
EDW1« a. PRATT
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Individuals Observed SAs Observing

HERB WEELDIN F. B. GRIFFITH, JR.
DOXEY WILKERSON J. T.EWIS KELLY

WINFRED H. ANDERS
PAUL E. tiORRISON
RAYMOND L. O'KELLY

SA GURLEY:

Informant stated that the proceedings at Lincoln
Memorial concerning the "Prayer Pilgrimage" was under way
at the time she arrived at the memorial at 12:30 p.m. She
stated that she was of the opinion that most of the speakers
were Ministers from the South and she was of the further
opinion that the meeting started at approximately 12:00 noon.

II
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contacted YfFO and supplied the following infonaatlon to
SA GARNETT:

Informant advised that he would recontact the WFO
at a later time on this date^ if security allowed this action, p.
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The iafomant stated at this point he had to bang
up but that he would report more later.

At 4:05 p.m., 5/17/57,
contacted the WFO, supplying the
SA LAWRENCE T. GURLEY:

telephonically
following information to

The proceedings started at Lincoln Memorial at
approximately 12:05 p.m. and concluded at approximately
3:30 p.m.

i

Informant stated that Representative from New York
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL talked and that POWELL stated there were
approximately 25,000 people in attendance. Informant stated
that the general theme of the proceedings was that of a prayer
pilgrimage for Civil Rights and that there was no violence
indicated in any of the talks. He stated, however, that
Representative POWELL urged those in attendance to use such
methods as strikes, cutbacks and a general slowdown of business
unless a Civil Rights Bill is enacted. Be urged these methods
to "force through" Civil Rights laws enactment. POWEIL also
urged those in attendance to send telegrams to the President,
Vice President and leaders of the House and Senate for appoint-
ments so that delegations could urge enactment of a Civil Rights
Bill. Informant stated that POWELL was the only speaker to urge
such method of operation.

- 9 -
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Office M.emorandufn UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

in; YOnK
TO t

DATE:
Juno 12, 1957

"AC, rn-^/vnr: (loo-35932)
FROM

mn." 7r?':i? 7ADT
SUBJECT: n - C

On '“ay 29, 1957 » Confldontlal rourco
(protect Identity) furnlahod 07RHAR0 P, HUr^T with trash
frora tho apartmnt of IIAin Pimr^TADT and his wife nUTH
Rf.XEKKf- TTHDIK PRriSTADT, 757 High Street, Newark, New Jereoy,

“Iho Fn’'I"7*T)T3 D.ro docunontod o.'t follows j

TT!*v'IS

KUTjr (’iUTr! rrn-'’TA '-171111?:)

T-l (cnonyT’oua ) advlncd on Ihrch ?, 1?'!.9 that I^T.l

rTTlUI*: of 'warthTTiOro lollecc, itfarth.Toro , Fonnsylvanla
had boon transferred fron the .Todla Cli’b to the
Student section of District 3# 5P USA,

T-1 e bated thnt nUTTI STINTIK had paid her CP due a

for t’l'-'- first nuartor of l?'t9.

(Tho anonyr.oun source lo T-1 n hlr^hly r.oario’rintlal
and rrillnol'.- onurco referred to .In the report of

T/r n , jn, catod .-pvroor /?.?., I9:j 9
at ih’ladolphin, rcnnaylvanla*

)

•nne following Itera were futtnilnhed by c - r’P*irK

[T'"-n"rt.'’ON on .Aiy 29, 1957:

3-:Toh York (P^'GI^TTHTD r-TVIL)

(1- AlfTvICAN COTlITTTr POP FFOr'CTIO?:
OF PORTION 301111) (~ncl Z\

!(!* oot^it?7t;; to r-KcuRt justice vow
. innTON fOOrXL) {Tnci'l)J



0»

:Txaoo-3 i:-32

1, r.n onvclopo to nnd nUTH
••TTiUI!', 757 "trr'ot, Ilcvrark, '!cvj ?ro*n 50 Joralcnon
"trort, ‘T-m/ Yor!;, por.t*narJr!?d IH, 1957# Hew
"iorlc, 'rov/ York,

2 . An envelops to Ti/U" and ITJ?}! HE32?CKA
rTTvl'I?: fror. 'liltc 201 , 25 i.’cot 26th rtrect, Yev/ York 10 , Itew

York postnarkod 1957# '^sw York 7# -ou York.

'"Ith the Above em'Olope ’Jar a prlntad lottor dated
'"torch 15 , 1957 benr^ns; the letterhead of the ,\:r:KiaAH
ODT!:''.?::" ::'• o:^ -on-:in;T 23 ’,:e 3 i 2 '>th rtreet,
‘iQ’J York -V , '"c** York alc'i’-d by .' v'"'.: 91' rr.ccutivc
'^ccrotnry. Th? letter vno an invitation to attevid the
"ant lonct Ccnforenco of the Arr^IOAtT OO riITT29 ron PP.0T217I0H
0’^ FonriO" 30^'i to bs held at the kunnJan-^^rerlcoh Cultitral
nell, 1150 “Torth Fourth 'troot, Phlladolphla, Founsylvanla
on rferch 27, ir57« Acconpcnyliig thlo letter was a flyer
announcing the “nrt roapt conference.

3'tt. vr ari'" Myer ai'c o.'*';': or . ‘ h:'r;;v»'It3i.

Mro :-cntrvino'i In this ratcrinl Kan a four pa^e
r'iirncor;i’ap;',;.- 1 bulletin act cl ‘tarch 1?57 o.nrtioncd '' Tho
'obeli Cere Acrors tho Country’ Isoucd bv tho CO.MITT'F
TO fneUP". JU-irCF top .-DPTOM S03:‘LL, 9IiO*' nroadway. Hew York,
Hew Yorlc vhJch co.r.nenta on apoeches, writin.co and fund
ralal.nr: activities throur^icat tho ccrvtrr In bchnlf of

"'1
i trneh alao coritaine i n nrlntc.- letter from the

:o‘^ Trrr: t:> rrrrr A-re-rir- rc;-t -Tipr'*' r-T-'u,, 'Ilo ^ron-.bjoy,

.Tow Y*ork 1">, ‘'c;? York latod •ere;: 15. 1 '57 enn'''u:cia'3

publlcntian of v boo*: cntitl-ol ' i"ie rcsonboi-;^^ roens of
tho 'Calto.-.l 'tates”. Tho letter rcflcete that this book, 'Jhlch
may bo obtained for '.'3 fron the publ.^cVieT r3ie .'Icrrc. Praao,
P.Q, Hex 9'^» I on-^ lelond City, Tew York, also contains a
prose okofeh Pu^band, Yerty” by -O'TJ.h, Hie letter
la aij^no'l ’’r-'b ,TAC03P, •'tato OorTiIttor. /' letter has
been deotroyoJ.



Jhe Sobellc

March, 1957

April 11th

is Morton Sobell’s
40th Birthday

Please remember to set

him a birthday card

Mr.Morton Sobell
No. 996
Alcatraz, Cal.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 940 Broadway, New York,N.y.

COURT DECIDING ON SOBELL APPEAL—The U.S. Appeals Court
is deciding on vdiether to grant Morton Sobell a hearing on the
new evidence. A decision can be forthcoming at any time...
Court observers agreed that Sobell *s attorneys argued
brilliantly. . .Should the court decision be negative, Sobell*s
attorneys have 30 days to file notice of appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

MEXICAN ATTORNEY CONTINUING WORK— The eminent Mexican
attorney. Dr. Luis Sanchez Ponton, is back in Mexico City con-
tinuing his work on the case. Dr. Sanchez Ponton intends to
interest prominent attorneys and law professors throughout
Latin America. In his appearance before the U.S. Appeals
Court, he was able to refute the prosecution claim that
Sobell was legally deported...

PROTESTS HELPED WIN VISA FOR SANCHEZ PONTON—Interventions
with the State Department here and in Mexico won a prompt
reversal of efforts to restrict Dr. Sanchez Ponton’s trip.

' The story was front-paged in leading Mexican newspapers. The
•New York Post also carried a major story, ,,While in New York,
Dr. Sanchez Ponton was interviewed by the press services vdio
sent stories to Latin America. The fact that he is a former
Minister of Education and Ambassador of Mexico makes his action
in this case extremely important.

LIST OF SIGNERS ON EXECUTIVE APPEAL GROWING RAPIDLY—Hardly
a day goes by that Mrs. Sobell doesn’t receive added signatures
to the appeal to President Eisenhower for Morton Sobell ’s
freedom or a new traal,.,In recent days , California’s former



Governor Olson, who freed Tom Mooney and VJarren Billings, Joined
the Appeal. So did the Rev. Peter McCormack, the Protestant
Chaplain at Alcatraz. The signers include many eminent Rabbis,
ranch as Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, who until recently was
national director of the B*nai B’rith Hillel Foundations.

YOU CAN HELP THE LIST GROW—By visiting leaders In your
city, you can obtain additional signers of the appeal Tihich
Mrs. Sobell has made public. Copies of the appeal and the
impressive group of signers are available.

NEXT STEP—NE*/;SPAPER ADS—I-Irs. Sobell is planning to
take ads in the New York Times and papers in other cities
in June, printing the appeal and the names of the signers,
who agree to participate in the ads. The goal is 1,000
signatures by then. You can help, not only in obtaining
signatures, but in raising the funds to pay for the ads.
Begin collecting money now. Further information will be
sent to you.

FIU*: STRIPS ARE BETTER THAN EVER—You and friends in
your city are missing something if you haven't been shovdng
the new filjD strip on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, ”Was Justice
Done?*’. . .Hew York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and St. Louis
have taken the lead in shovdng the film. All report an
excellent response. San Francisco criticized the national
office for not using enough superlatives about the film...
If you are troubled by the technical arrangements, be assured
that it ic simple to rent a projector for a few dollars in
any projector rental store. But just to make sure, the
national office is buying another projector, crating it,
and shipping it from city to city.

LOS AHGELES PROVIDES RECORDED COMi-iENTARY—Now, in
addition to a narration for the film strip that can be read,
there is a first-rate recorded commentary produced by the
L.A. Committee. It’s done by a professional announcer and
has a musical background. All you need is an ordinary tape
recorder to use while showing the film. Tapes are available,,.
The film strip is your best way to educate people and raise
funds at the same time.

DINNER AND MEETING BOOSTS SOBELL CASE IN LOS ANGELES—
Although Senator Danger cpuldn't attend as scheduled because
of illness, a successful $lC0-per plate dinner and a public
meeting v;ere held by the Los Angeles Committee, Both events
heard a recorded statement of Senator Langor’s views on the
case. The meeting served as focal point lor Helen Sobell’s
announcing of the signers to the executive appeal.,, There
were itnpi'essive ads foi' the meeting in the Mirror-News,
-leaditig L.A. neu-apnper, and in various weekly newspapers. •



The dinner was attended by many important community leaders.

f NEl/V YORK STEPS UP ACTIVITY—The past fe’rf months have seen
j'a sharp increase in work by the New York Committee. . .Two
^receptions were held for Dr. Sanchez Ponton. . .Many signatures
'‘on the executive appeal were obtained by people telephoning
versons who had received Mrs. Sobell’s mailing. . .There have
teen some 20 film strip showings in the New York area at
louse gatherings, meetings, and luncheons. ..Thrift sales
have resulted in the raising of some §2,000, and another
thrift sale is planned.

CLERGYMEN ATTEND SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE— Two prominent
San Francisco clergymen attended the recent conference held
by the Bay Area Committee to plan work on the Sobell case.
Conference saw film strip and planned further showings, and
decided on all-out effort for signatures on executive appeal,
in addition to signers announced at the conference. Very well
attended musicale was held to raise funds on the case. A
§50 a plate dinner is being explored.

MID-WEST REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS PROGRESS—Haven Perkins,
the Sobell Committee's mid-West representative, has been
getting a wonderful response on his trips. He's been
teaching classes on the Sobell case at important universities,
speaking vath nev/spaper editors, union officials, leading
civil liberties spokesmen, and other community leaders.
He's been selling Professor Sharp's book, getting public
and university libraries to order the book, and arranging
for book reviews in various publications. Many of the
people he has visited have signed the presidential appeal#

DEPARTI'-IENT OF LITTLE KNOWN STATISTICS—The postage
meter acquired by the national office has just passed its
third anniversary, The meter reading: ^11,000 in postage
used to mail the truth around the country during the past
three years...This is but a single example of the amount
of money that must be spent on every-day vrork. Up-coming
expenses include the need to reprint the trial record
(only 10 copies left), a new edition of the tabloid news-
paper as soon as there is a court decision, and a reprint
of the pamphlet "Prisoner on Our Conscience", which has been
out of print for some months.

FROM COAST TO COAST— The Seattle Sobell Committee sent
two persons to the Sobell dinner in Los Angeles. . .Friends in
Tucson contributed §175 to the collection at the Los Angeles
meeting, . .The Portland Committee contributed §160 to the
national office.. .The Chicago Committee has been increasing
its financial support to the national campaign. A mailing
in Chicago brought 16 signatures to the executive appeal.##



Xuri Suhl spoke to six gatherings during a recent trip to Boston,
including a’ supper at the Coimnunity Church, , »Rose Sobell, Morton’s
mother, recently visited Florida to gain new support for the
case,,, The American Boo:: Collector magazine reprinted a poem
from Helen Sobell’s book, *<You, V/ho Love Life,”,. .Syracuse is
among the committees sending a monthly sustaining contribution
to the national office.

CONGRESSMEN V7RITE ^5ES. SOBELL—A number of Senators and
Congressmen have ivritten cordial letters to Helen Sobell in
response to a mailing on the case...She is planning a trip
to Washington next month to speak personally ^-dth important
members of the legislature.

»»FRAIffi-UP GREATER THAN SACCO AMD VAMZETTI”—An illustration
of the spreading of the truth about the Rosenberg-Sobell trial
can be seen in the January issue of Fellowship , published by
the Fellowship of Reconciliation. John M, Swomley, Jr.,
revievdng John V/exley’s book, wrote;

”It was not easy to begin reading such a long book about
two people who, I assumed, were guilty and whose case was now
closed. For one thing, from talking with one of the lawyers
Who had become involved in a court appeal for the Rosenbergs,
1 had formed an impression that some of those supporting the
Rosenbergs v;elcomed the opportunity to have them* martyred.
But whatever the motives of the Communists in publicizing
this case; John Wexley’s book raises an issue of justice
which no liberty-loving American can ignore. Wexley’s facts
clearly indicate that the Rosenbergs and a scientist, Horton
Sobell, now serving a 30-year sentence, v.’sre the victims of
a political frame-up greater than that of Sacco and Vanzetti."

JUST RECEIVED—Copy, of March 6th newspaper. La Opinion , of
Pueblo, Mexico, with front page, tv/o-column banner headline
reporting Cr, Sanchez Ponton’s defense of Morton Sobell,



rORM NO. •A

Office ^A^eWOYCiudufyi • united states government

fj

FROM? :

SUBJECT.-

SAC, NEW YORK (100«107111) (#7-2) date:

SA EDWARD M. ANCIN (#19-2)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SQBELL
IS-C

6/12/57

Source

Characterization who has furnished
reliable Infonnation
in the past.
(Use T symbol)
5/26/57
6/5y^7

Date of Activity .5/26/57
Date Received
Agent to Whom Furnished EDWARD M. ANCIN
Location of Original

Report

The informant's verbatim report is set forth below:

Care should be taken to protect the Identity of
the informant if any of this infonnation is used in a repox*t
or otherwise disseminated.

''TIME; 10:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. May 26th, 1957

PLACE: 125th Street, New York N.Y. -Bear Mountain N.Y,

OCCASION: "Morton Sobell Defense Fund" -Boat Ride

Attendence not estimated



(f #

NY XOO-107111

At the pier tickets were still being sold.
Admission was $2.50 Per Person. One of the ladles selling
tickets was Miss Lucille Plato (W-F-35) 5*6" 120 lbs. Glasses.
Hiss Plato is employed by the American Heart Association#
44 East 23 Street# New York N.Y. As the pier was actually
seven blocks away from the place designated on the ticket a
shuttling service was being conducted by a committee member#
Miss Sarah Hainmon(Ph) (w-P-35) 5*5" 135 lbs.

The man who seemed to be in charge of Committee work
and ticket sales was named Ben LNU (W-M-55T5*6" Black Grey Bushy
Hair and a yiddish accent. In charge of operations was a
fellow named Eric LNU (W-I4>30)

.



)

100-107111

©le boat arrived at Bear Mountain at 2P,M.
An area was picked out for the group. The picnic lasted
until 4:30 P.M. at which time everyone returned to the
boat. On the way back there was a raffle conducted^ the
winner getting two tickets to the broadway show ''My Fair
Lady" Tickets for the raffle sold for fifty cents apiece
or three for a dollar. The trip ended at8:30 P.M. and
in the opinion of many it was a smooth an3' well run
operation.

- 3 -
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100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL I DATE 7

CONSISTING OF 3 PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure^ in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



Office 2s/[.ei7io^t^idufyi • united sta GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, T»Y (100-107111) 7-2 date: 6/13/57

PAOM % SA ALESIO SAVIOLA

I
SDDjEcr’: JUSTICE POR SOEELL COT^-TITTEE

IS - c

Tho following Item la being submitted for filing:

Source

Reliability

Prospective NY Panel
use T-aynbol)

du^t^J:he limited contact had with
^HjjHP^hls reliability, is, as yet.

i-ii

) rmlned

•

Description of Notice that the Sobell Committee
document furnished Carnival was postponed from

6/1/57 to 6/8/57.

Received by

Location

SA ALESTO SAVIOLA

(Exhibits) 100-107111- / 7' yn
The ’’National huardlan'* (6/l0/57 » PE* col. 1 ) announced •

that the Citizens for Demoeratlc Socialism would sponsor an affair
to be held Erlday, 6/7/57 » 8:30 pm, at The Clubhouse, I50 ’7 . 85 St.,
NYC.

^ attended the above mentioned affair. The notice .

regardlngth^^obell Committee Carnival was passed out to the
people who attended that affair (the affair sponsored by the Citizens
for Democratic Socialism).

No further dissemination is required.

1 - iHdHiHi
1 Tn^^lOO-^OTO^CNY Citizens for Democratic Socialism) 7“5
1 - NY 100-130578 ('Vest Side Citizens for Democratic Socialism) 7**5

(X-- NY 100-107111 ) (Sobell Committee) 7-2

(l x: ^ ^ \ -zi

tzm':, tro

CLRiALir::D..,fy.lr(LED//<:(-14

2-^JiJiH 4 19<^7



SAC, CIlTCHniATI (100-10090) 6/13/57

^ SAC, m’ YORK (100-107111)

COIf ^ITTEE TO SECTJRE JUSTICE
POI{ liORTOlT SOBELL
I5-C; ISA OF 19^0

PvQurlot to tho Director# 6/4/57# captioned as
above# oncloslns t\«> copies of letters dated 5/3 and 10/57#
fron captioned orcanlzatlon, Tho ITTO recoivod t\^o Hatostats
of CSJIIS letter dated 5/3/57*

Tho Cincinnati Offico is roquestod to furnish tho
ITYO vith ono copy of tlio CSJIIS lot her dated 5/10/57, if tho
material contained there in is doo./nd pertinent ao t;oll as
tho nano of tho a£ont rccoivln:: above

2 - ciiicini;ati (100-10090) (r:;)

5, * !Icv ZorJ: (100-107111)

is tone

(3 )



6-14-57

cm

Director, FBI (100-337835)

If
SiVC, Indianapolis (65-2095)

KftTIONAL COtKITTSS TO SECUHE JUSTICE
III THE R03EN32Ra CASE, aka
13 - Cj ISA, 1950
00: MY

Re IP letter to Bureau 4-2-57*

Indiana,
advised SA ROBERT L. BilAmiOU on 5-21-57 that he iaia been unable
to verify such activity In the J^ansville area.

On 5-20-57# Professor HOWAiiD M. mm, law
School, Indiana University, Dloocnlnitm, Indiana, \ras located
and re-lntervlewed by SA IMVIN K. C./EU. Profesoor MAUii ejqpldlned
thit he t'.ad received a rexuoat fro?s the Yale Lau ^^vcvlewmkins him
to rcvle'.-f a book entitled Was Justice Done?" by ItALCCLH P, SHARP
KAHN explained that MALCOI*5 ?. SHARP lo an attorney in Chica20,

Illinois, v7ho assisted the defense attorneys In the Supreme Court
appeal of the R0SEI>l3Sn3 end SOBSLL cases* MAHH stated his per-
sonal opinion that after reading this book, he considers it quite
u silly’ book, and believed that SHARP became too emotionally
Involved in these cases to take an analytical vle'.fpolnt from the
standpoint of the law Involved. He stated that his review of
this bool: ;?ill bo hlf.lily critical.

HAHII further explained that liALCOUl P, 3KAHP
wrote to a fomcr student of his. Professor KEL'vC, at the
Indianapolis Extension of Indiana University in Indianapolis,
Indiana, and requested that he be able to send a rcpicsentativo

3 - Bureau (lUO
1 - Cincinnati (lnfo)(l’a!'

1 - Louisville (Info)(llH
2 - New York (100-107111, (PU)
1 -St. Louis (100-11726 ) ( Info) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis
PiLD/mec

(9)



to oec KIiL.00 to ciiocuos this case. Cllnce ICELuO ujia attached
to un oAtenclon of this university, KELSO referred this natter
to Prefeosor MA.’-T'} at the law .’Jchool of Indiana University on
the Bloonln^ton campus, KELSO itrote this referral to EHAilP
and Dubnequontly SHAAP wrote to WAIIN makln.^ tho oorae request
to cend a i^epresentatlve to hlia to discuss this case. Sub-
sequently, UAVEW PEHICIU.j corresponded with requesting on
intex'vicw to ^soaos this case through this Introduction frea
SHAJ?p. JIAJJ" explained that PET31IU3 was Introduced to him
throui^h correspondence as a fomer member of the Philosophy
i)epartnont at Harvard University and a fori^icr ihodco scholar.
Ho eluted that he saw no ob.jocLlon to thin and ra anted PEiiKlMS
an Interview,

riAMI? stated that PERKINS appeared In
Bloomington, Indiana, one Monday morning, but he, MAMN, was
unable to seo him until tht same evening. He stated that he
tcc»i rEPKIU” to dinner at a local x*eotaurant and there was no
one else present during thin one Intervle*.;. HAMJ explained
that up until this time, ho was not aware* that PEllKIMS
represented specific coiiunJtteo, but dux’ing tills Interview,
PEftixIU/j adviced lilni that he represented a ccciiilttcc to secure
Justice for i'lAjYjOH SOBELL In the HOEE-vZJrJM case. KAIHl stated
tliat he tried to discuss this case with PErjCIMG, but discovered,
much to Ills amazement, that PEiUllMS Knew very little of the
legal aspects of this case. He stated that he personally
rocognii;ed PEjlKllId at this point as merely a propju^anua agent*'
and not as scmcone interested in tho legal aopools of the case,
J'G stated thit he did net sec PE: K.TIB after this first Infcervleiv.

MAlf!.' pointed out that he did not Introduce
PE.IKI'.IJ to luycnc else cl.Uicr In BlcoJiilngton, InUlana or at
any other p Li.ee. He stated, hc:wcver, th-.!.*. he loax’iiod St a
later dale tlvat FE:;KIU3 lud used J;lo na;.-o In Introducing him-
self to other people, IlAMM explained tJi.it ho ‘;as contacted by
Bcvex’al other professors at Indiana University who asked him
his opinion on PEHEIK3 and the cnnmlttoc tliat FE'IH.TUC

represented. MAUN advised those professors not to have any-
thing to do with FERjlIM." and specifically not to .give him any
money for the c'-rmilttcc. He stated that although he introducod
PSJ'JII'13 to DO one cn tills campus, he feels sure that P£r5fIJI3

ttusthavc contacted probably sL: or eight people In the university
proper, using his none as an Inti’oductlon,

?



# •

iP

After visit to IUoanirv.-ton^ KAN^^
received a tiunpleto tr*n3srlpt of the trial of T’OTlOll dCBim.
frc:.i the rebo.ll Corrii’iltteo, V.q Glite«l U»ut ho v/ould use this
tranoerlpt in hlo reccarch './'oric here at the virv.LVcx'’Gity and
would iTiake it available to the Lat.’ oc-hool library at the
coc\plotlon cf hlo reocarch,

IlAllM stated tliat he la not ouio v.'hcther he
RcntlnneO tlic name of Profeoocr LOUIS LU:‘KY, of Lor.loville,
Kontucl^y* during his Interview vrltU FEi'iXiHd, but lie Is
aboo.lirtoiy positive tiiat he VMdo )io cv'';3;'eoti;:n that rrinrtlllS

coni -ict VJ-I'lU, and pocltlvolv did net ;jlvo F-7.; JJ.::,'. . n Intro-
Ouction to LUdiT/. IIAllK' otatod tlvxt he aubaennentiy received
a lcnr»-distai\ec telephone call from Irofosoor LUoKY, and that
LUCIvY wto hlrlxly dlopleaocd ovcv* the fact that t.ddKIHS vraa

cent to hlv.i by MAWI, liAlnJ cicplalrxed to LU3KY that ho did not
send PE. il'lI.'S and LUSKY bccanie even raoro hi'jihly dlsplcaoed i^hen
Ixe foiini! that ho hud been tricked by PEivKlifS into gx*anfcln3
hln an Intcrvlw. orcplalned that Ixc laiowa J.lt-.'CY only
b.- rC‘j;utat.1.c'.n^ but conol- hln u person cf the hiyhcflt
rcjra tail

MAilU atateO that ho received a let ter from
PE'w'lItl.l after his visit to BlOix-aln-lton, In I'jhlch FLrjcIUS
rexjuented that KAff! slvo hln the n'in^ea of people uhom he,
fSAItU, knew at Yale University, Harvard l/nlvcrsity, and
several other colleges and uulvcroltlco In the E.int, PSHKIHS
stated in tills letter that ho vxould like to ;y.> ..m'j occ these
people cc.'ur.cr'aln.'^ his work v/ifu tho corvr.lttee aiv3 that he
./ovJc Jl!io ..»u IntrciMcUit'n to tho -

1

by r‘t.j.tcJ that
ho i j}rjrc.l this letter and Old net anarrer It r,‘nc-o h*' iic so
hi :hly (ilnpleasod with r.o-k'.T'*.' that ho vftn a/'i ii 7 ,ho ci;nld
iv-t c.-.'iitr-.-l hiz lair'ua 'c,

I'Aini, xjho h '.D Vxr‘';n vci-y ccopci* Ivo wJ t.h

the i?ux*oau, Innisted that he will rake avallalOo etpy of
ills I'ovlcu of the above-mojiticnod book to this Olviclon upon
the cor’.rjlCvlon of tlicatlcr.

In viev/ of j..'(c-k of vcj‘li'lf.M;,5i.«i of r.nrjd

»

ot.»tc;iicnt.j rc such a cotrt'.ltuco lu Kvansvlllo t.na the
cUscrepaucics In his report or Jntcrvic“f of I roj esscr t’AUU,
Indianapolis Is condnettn* no further inveotl^atlou UAC,

RUG.
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SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF V PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety*
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in .

this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld*»ntlallty"
has bern given. This information includes

'

dates and places of meetings which were
. ;

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant --

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity.



is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety. , - .

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained I ^ -

this serial vould Identify an informant to -

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
"

has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were ^ •

' '

attended by a limited number of people known -

to the Informant and/or Information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant .

was In close contact with members of these —
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity. . .



100-107111FILE #

gTTRjjgCT
ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL jygy DATE

CONSISTING OF ± PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the (n.assification
Officers number 4Ml^.



100-107111FILE #

gUgjgQj ROSENBERG/SOBELL CO^WITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) es it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch vould disclose an Intelllgenc**

source. This serial bears the CH-ssslficatlon
Officers number



•tAMCMU<D ^OMM NO. M

UNITED STA S GOVERNMENT

TO . ! SAC, NEV TORK

v''

*

SAC, NEV/ HA^i (100-14203)

I

tW'SUBJECT; ComiTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR KORTOH SOBELL
IS - C

DATE; 6/18/57

who hasThe follovfing iteirs vrsro made available by
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA LLOYD S,
GOODROV.' on the dates Indicated below and are being forwarded
to the New York Office. Original Infonration is located in

Item Date Received By Af^ent

One letter from the Cosioittee To Kay 8, 1957
Secure Justice For Korton Sobcll,
940 Broadway, dated March 15, 1957,
signed by TED JACOBS, and enclosure to

letter entitled "The Rosenbergs, Foens
Of The United States”

Tnc above were received by the informant froT the Committee To Secure
Justice For Morton Gobell through the U. S. I'ails on March 16, 1957*

One pamphlet entitled ”Thc Sobell Case May 8, 1957
Across The Country” published by the

Committee To Secure Justice For Korton
Sobell, 940 Broadway, New York, New York

The above item was received by through the U. S. Mails
on March 21, 1957.

One pajriphlet captioned ”Hey Rube! •

Sorry To Disrupt Your Plans But Iferc*s

Announcing Jane 1st Carnival Has Been
postponed Till June 8.”

June 5, 1957

The above item was d^tribu^d by “Justice For Sobell Defense Committee”
and was obtained by ^HH|Hon May 26, 1957, while on an excursion
boat ride from Now Yor^T^Bcar Mountain, New York. Tais excursion to
Bear Mountain was sponsored by the Conniittee To Secure Justice For .

Morton Sobell. « a?Vf?0

2-New York (Enc-4) (fLM)

2 - New Haven
1-100-14203

UC/bso
(4)



1.00-17^203UK 100-U203 1,57

To Secure

leaflet from the Broadv^.

tor l^orton SobeU, ^ 1957#

Z s'oteU Case

entitle^ Court.

«

s
reccivedTron.

"" »’«'

,\,«VG item was re^|||— ^^j^rough t,ne

for Morwn Sobeu.



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEK

SERIAL Qt/*?/ DATE C-/S -SJ

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information vhlch would disclose an tntelllgpne**

source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number EMl^.

II



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial vould Identify an informant to -

vhom an expressed promise of confidentiality ~'-

has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

;

to the Informant and/or information from these ""

meetings and situations in which an informant -

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which vould reveal
his identity. ;

'



# .... m

FIIE 4 100-107111

cfrRTcvrr R0SENBE31G/S0BELL COMMITTEE

- Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
.

v

;

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained iii^^
. ^ ^

this serial would identify an informant to ..iT .

~ ~

. - — whom an expressed promise of conf Id^^ntlality “ r-. .*

• has hern given. This information includes
-

.
dates and places of meetings which were - /.

j
- attended by a limited number of people known

.

"
"-v. -. -

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant

-

(' was in close contact with members of these - rr, • -

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal r- ;

-

his identity.


